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COMMUNITY  LOCALS
This column is not for use in advert's-

tag any money-making program, fair, sup-
per, party or sale. It is intended for news,
personals, and such matters as may be of
community interest.
Churches are especially given free use of

our Church Notice Column, for brief no-
tices concerning regular or special ser-
vices. Larger events will be cared for
elsewhere in our columns.
Churches, Lodges, Societies, Schools, etc.

are requested to use our Special Notice
bepartment for money-making events.

The stores in town will close at
12 o'clock, noon, Tuesday, Decoration
Day.

Miss Blanche Shoemaker, of Hag-
erstown, spent the week-end with
her sister-in-law, Mrs. George A.
Shoemaker.

Pfc John 0. Garner has been trans-
ferred from California to Fort Geo.
Meade Camp, Md. He now has his
outfit for overseas duty.

Mrs. D. E. Little and niece, Miss
Elsie Kelly, of Union Bridge, spent
last Sunday morning with Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Little, of town.

Mrs. Elwood Baumgardner will be
in charge of the Children's Story
Hour, in the room next to the Library
Saturday, from 3 to 4 P. M.

--
Donald G. Garner, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Roy B. Garner, left Wednesday
to enter the U. IS. Marine Corp Re-
seive, at Paris Island, S. Car.

The Red Cross needs knitters. A
supply of yarn has just been received
to be made into articles for the Navy.
Please contact Miss Amelia Annan
at once.

Mrs. Guy P. Bready and daughter
Mary Ellen, are spending several
days this week in Lancaster, Pa., as
the guests of Mrs. Bready's sister,
Mrs. William Smith.

I wish to thank the Taneytown
community for the kit given me be-
fore I left home. I am sure 1 will
find the things all very useful.—
Pvt. Donald G. Garner.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Zent and
Miss Ruth Hardman, of Dundalk,
made a brief visit to Mr. Zent's fath-
er and sister, J. Raymond Zentz and
Miss Agnes, Sunday last.

'Mr. Clyde Hesson will be the guest
speaker at the Christian Endeavor
meeting at the Grace Reformed
Church this Sunday evening. The
meeting will be held at 6:30 P. M.

(--..
Capt. and Mrs. B. A. Weber spent

a week in Olney, Ill., visiting friends.
Mrs. Weber returned home today
(Friday) and Capt. Weber went on
to ,Long View, Texas, to the Harmon
General Hospital.

The Rev. A. E. Shenberger, pastor
of the St. Mary's Reformed Church,
Silver Run, Md., will conduct the De-
votional Services over WFMD,
Westminster Radio Station, Saturday
May 27, at 9:00 A. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Stonesifer
and grandson. Kenneth, of Emmits-
burg; Mrs. Edgar Sell and sons,
Jimmie and Richard, of Taneytown,
were Sunday evening supper guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Shryock, near Detour.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Walker, of
West Baltimore Street took their
seven-year-old son, Russell, to the
Frederick City Hospital, on Satur-
day, May 20th. He was successfully
operated upon for appendicitis, and
expects to return home next Monday.

Those who took supper with Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Foreman, on Sun-
day, were: Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pip-
pinger and sons, Junie. Billie and
Shirley; Mr. and Mrs. William Fore-
man, son Bobbie and Leo, Betty and
Virginia: aand Francis Foreman and
Dorothy.

John Maynard Keilholtz, E M 1/c,
returned this week to San Francisco,
California, after spending a twenty-
day furlough with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Keilholtz. He has
spent seventeen months at sea and
seen action in the Aleutians and
Marshall Islands.

Sandra Lee, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Shorb, of near town, is
suffering from lock-jaw as the result
of a dog bite some time ago. She
was bitten in the face and the wound
healed externally, but the poison was
concealed within and has developed
into a dangerous condition.

Dr. Paul W. Henkel, a Lieutenant
in the U. S. Army Medical Corp, hasbeen placed in charge of the Station
Hospital at Camp Gordon, Johnson,
Florida. His wife the former Edith
Viola Ant has been spending some
time at Dr. Henkel's home, in
Kansas, expects to join her husband
about June 1st.

All persons are urged to mail their
application for canning sugar to Mr.
George N. Shower on or before May
30, as after that date applications
must be mailed to the Ration Board,
Westminster. Spare Stamp No. 37
found in Book 4 must be sent along
with application for each person in
the family.

Master Technical Sgt. and Mrs.
Raymond Marshall Zent have an-
nounced the birth of a daughter, Syl-
via Mary, weighing 7 lb, 4 oz. born
May 13 at the Maturnity Hospital,
Quantico, Va. Mrs. Zent before mar-
riage was Pearl Alexander daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Alexander,
of Charmian, Pa. Sgt. Zent is sup-
ervisor at the airplane shops at the
Quantico Marine Base.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

MEMORIAL DAY

Plans Announced for Exer-
cises and Dedication

The plans, partly announced in last
weeks issue, for the Memorial Day
obsereance in Taneytown have been
completed and give promise of an
event fully in keeping with the high
order of exercises in the past.
At 1:00 P. M. the citizens and

participating organizations will gath-
er at the Soldiers Monument, where
the honor roll of the present World
War II will be dedicated with appro-
priate exercises.
At 1:30 the parade will form on

the Uniontown road and move directly
to the Reformed cemetery. Decora-
tion of the graves with flags and
flowers will be attended to in advance
by a delegation from the American
Legion and others.
Groups in line will be the National

Guard, the American Legion, two
companies of Minute Men, Service or-
ganizations, Lodges and school chil-
dren. Two bands, the Jr. I. 0. 0.
F. Band and the W. F. Myers Band,
of Westminster, will furnish the
music.
At the Reformed cemetery the pro-

gram for the day will be rendered, in
charge of 1VIerwyn C. Fuss, when the
address will be delivered by Rev. Dr.
Allen S. Meek, pastor of First Trinity
Reformed Church, of York, Pa.

EXERCISES AT HARNEY
The annual nelmorial service oil

Harney, Md., will be held on Satur-
day evening, May 27, beginning with
a parade which will move to the St.
Paul's Lutheran cemetery, then to
the Sunrise United Brethren cemetery
then back to the United Brethren
Church, where the main service will
be held. The parade will assemble
on the playgrounds of the Harney
school, at 6:30 p. m.
The Taneytown Junior I. 0. 0. F.

Band will furnish music for the pa-
rade and after the Memorial Service
in the U. B. Church the band will
render a concert on the lawn of the
U. B. Church. If the weather will
not permit an open-air program for
the band' then the Lutheran Social
Hall will be used for the festival fol-
lowing the memorial service.

There will be special musical num-
bers on the Program and the speaker
will be Mr. Harold Lutz, telegraph
editor of the Baltimore Evening Sun.
He is one of the outstanding editors
of the Baltimore Sun and comes as an
outstanding Christian leader in the
United Brethren Church. He is the
president of the Brotherhood of the
Pennsylvania U. B. Conference.
The public is cordially invited to

Harney for the evening's activities.
The pastor of the St. Paul's Lutheran
Church is the Rex. M. F. Rex, of
Gettysburg, Pa., and the pastor of
the U. B. Church is the Rev. Arthur
W. Garvin, of Taneytown, Md.

C. E. MEETING AT KEYSVILLE
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Miss Mildred Stull is the leader of
the Christian Endeavor meeting at
the Keysville Lutheran Church, at 8
P. M., on this Sunday evening, May
28th. The topic for the evening is
"The Holy Spirit,—Yesterday and
Today." As this is Pentecost—the
birthday of the church, there will be

birthday cake. Each person pres-
ent will receive a piece of cake with
a verse of 'Scripture.
The meeting will be started with

the choir in a candlelight procession
singing, "Follow the Gleam". This is
to be followed by an anthem by the
choir. Misses Thelma and Louise
Roop, Miss Anna Mae Kiser and Miss
Doris Wilhide will sing, "Beyond The
Sunset" while the other candles are
being lighted. The congregation will
join in on the last two verses of
"Beyond the Sunset." (Mrs. Roy
Kiser will read the scripture. Mrs.
Mervin Conover will offer prayer.
Two solos will be offered by Miss Ar-
lene Naylor accompanied on the piano
by her sister, Janice. Miss Mary
Shriver, of Taneytown will be present
and will render selections on the ac-
cordion. (Mrs. Carroll Valentine will
play a piano solo during the lifting of
the offering. A musical selection
from one of the Earl Roop family will
be offered. It is a great pleasure to
announce that Mr. Harry B. Eagle
will be the guest speaker. Everyone
is invited to attend this Christian En-
deavor meeting.
The date for the Keysville Luther-

an (Children's Day Service is June 11,
in the evening.

HEALTH FOR ,VICTORY CLUB
MEETING

The regular monthly meeting of the
Health for Victory Club was held on
Thursday, May 25, in the Home Ser-
vice Hall of the Potomac Edison Co.
Miss Mary M. Meehan, Home Ser-

vice Advisor, used "Nome Food Pres-
ervation" as her subject. She urged
everyone to grow vegetables for their
own use during the summer and to
preserve a supply for the family's use
next winter. Much food will contin-
ue to be needed to supply our na-
tion's needs.
Food was canned during the meet-

ing by three different methods. Quick
freeze method was explained and food
prepared for the frozen locker.
Booklets explaining every detail of
canning, drying, brining, dehydra-
tion, and freezing were distributed
at the close of the meeting.

"The kind of America we need and
must have is where smoke conies out
of every factory chimney and the
farmer cultivates every arable acre
for products that can be sold."—Mor-
ris Sayre, chairman Committee on
Cooperation with Agriculture, NAM.

HIGH SCHOOL WILL
END YEAR'S WORK

Class Day and Commencement
Will be Chief Activities

The Taneytown High School has
completed the programs for class day
and for commencement which will
follow next week. Class day will
be observed tonight (Friday), at 8
P. M., with the rendering of a pro-
gram in two parts, with musical in-
terlude in the school auditorium. The
first part will be a wedding, a comedy
in one act, in which James Teeter will
act as the bridegroom, Paul Sut-
cliffe will be bestman, Martha Mess-
ier will be the bride, Francis Staley
will be groomsman, Hazel Weant the
bride's mother and Jean Mohney the
bride's aunt.
The musical interlude will consist

of a quartet by Herbert Bowers,
George Null, Francis Staley and Jas.
Teeter; a trhinpet solo by Francis
Staley, and a second number by the
quartet.
Part two of the program will com-

prise the class song, class poem by
Agnes Zentz, class history by George
Null; class prophecy by Iona Hiner,
Mary Smith and Herbert Bowers;
class will by June Brown; presenta-
tion of key by Herbert Bowers and
acceptance by William Rittase; pre-
sentation of class picture by the
president, Herbert Bowers, and ac-
ceptance by Principal Showers; and
the closing feature will be the fare-
well song.
The graduating exercises will be

held next Wednesday evening at 8
P. M., when a class of 36 consisting
of 21 girls and 15 boys will receive
their diplomas from Superintendent
Rayrnord S. Hyson. The address to
the class will be delivered by Mayor
Theodore R. McKeldin, of Baltimore.
James Teeter and Mary Francis Six
will give resumes of school activities
and Mrs. Olive E. Martin, president
of the Parent-teachers Association
will present the activities medal;
Principal George N. Shower , will
present awards.
There will be singing by the school

by a girls' chorus and a trio by Miss-
es Hitchcock, Kiser and Alexander.
Rev. A. T. Sutcliffe will give the
invocation, and Rev. Thurlow Null
will pronounce the benediction.

TO THE PEOPLE OF CARROLL
COUNTY

On every side we are warned to
watch for mad dogs. They mean dis-
aster for you or your children. Stray
dogs damage your stock and gardens.
The Humane 'Society of Carroll

County wants to help you and it has
a shelter on the Manchester pike
where you may take cats and dogs,
or if you 'phone Hampstead 23E14
or Westminster 805E5 our truck will
be glad to pick them up. For this
there is PO charge.

It takes money to operate a socie-
ty of this sort. We need your help
there. Membership fees are $1.00
for adults and 10 cents for children
per year. While it is true the Coun-
ty Commissioners have employed us
to pick up dogs now, we are spending
every cent of their money and more
trying to do a good job quickly to
protect you. The Humane Society
wants to go on and were it not for
the gas shortage we would try to get
to.each and every one of you and ex-
plain our work more clearly. Any
animal you feel is being mistreated,
if reported to us we will investigate
thoroughly.
No officers of the Society are paid

but running expenses must be met
so we need your help badly. Let us
try to build a Society equal to that
of Baltimore County. This can not
be done in a day but at least we can
make a good start. Some people are
under the impression we receive mon-
ey collected for dog tags. This is
not so. We are not connected with
the county; we are an organization to
ourselves. I make this statement be-
cause I have so many ocmplaints we
are not doing our duty. I am told,
"we have bought our licenses, we pay
our taxes, we should have protection"
Everyone must understand in these
war times many dogs can not be fed,
so people dump them in the county or
they roam. around hunting food. If
every family will become a member
and let the children join us too we
will be able to give you the protec-
tion you want.
Mail contributions to the treasurer,

Mr. L. AWalt Weller, Willis Street,
Westminster, Md. He will send you
a membership certificate.
To Mrs. Bolling Barton, President

of the Humane Society of Baltimore
County, we owe a debt of gratitude
for her perstetal generous support.
To our County Commissiarere, we

do not know how to express our ap-
preciation for all they have done for
us. They have helped us to become
known thru out the county. Hats off
to three fine men. ,

MARJORIE G. ALBAUGH,
Pres. Humane Society of Carroll Co.

AUTO ACCIDENTS

The Maryland Traffic Safety Com-
mission in its monthly report to Gov.
O'Conor, reported 1016 Traffic acci-
dents in Maryland during April, with
36 persons killed and 511 injured.
724 of the accidents with 8 killed and
327 injured occurred in Baltimore
City, and 292 accidents with 28 per-
sons killed and 184 injured occurred
in the counties. Carroll county had
only three accidents reported, with
4 injured and' no deaths.

OUR SERVICE MEN

Many and Varied are their
Experiences

An VIII Air Force Service Com-
mand Station, England—Member of
the special Services section at this
strategic air depot, Sgt. Kenneth E.
Clem, of Taneytown, Md., recently
was promoted from Corporal for effi-
ciency in his duties. He is a pro-
jectionist and stage manager, and
supervises entertainment for the hard
working mechanics, and scores of oth-
er technicians here who renovate bat-
tle-battered Eighth Air Force fighter
planes for more patrol duty over
Naziland.
Before entering service in January,

1943, Sergeant Clem had previous ex-
erience with pictures—both moving
and still. He was a projectionist for
the Taneytown Theater, and while at
Taneytown High School was director
of the photography club.
Sergeant Clem is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Jesse E. Clem, of 234 East
Baltimore St., Taneytown. Before
coming to England, he was assigned
at Atlantic City, N. J., where he
received basic training; and Drew
Field, Florida.

Dear Sir:
Sorry that I haven't written sooner

and given you my change of address,
but unlike your "South Pacific cor-
respondent" I have very little time
for writing.

With our censors being much more
strict than the army there is very
little I can tell you, even about the
weather.
You have had a very vivid descrip-

tion of the South Seas from other let-
ters out here so there is very little I
can add exeeot if the mud is only
rkle deep in New Guinea, it must

he the dry season.
Our first tour of duty is over and

we are going to a rest camp. There
we will pick up replacements and wait
for orders to go back north. Al-
though we have had some tough luck,
we have received three commenda-
tions from the Commanding General
of the Solomon area. We are pretty
proud of our work.
Must close now as it is getting

dark. One last thing—if you come
out to these islands and the lizzards
play on you when you sleep (as I
have read), then use your mosquito
netting. Its issued, Bill. Sincerely,

T,'Sgt. FREDERICK B. BOWER.
 let 

NURSE'S CELEBRITY

Miss Idona E. Mehring, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Mehring,
who has been spending the past sev-
eral months in Miami Beach, Florida,
is accompanying her patient, Mr.
Frederick B. Snite, Jr., to his home
near Chicago for the summer months.
Miss Mehring is one of several nurses
who care for Mr. Snite, known to
many newspaper readers as "the iron
lung boy."
Since he was stricken with infantile

paralysis eight years ago, in Chicago,
while on s world tour, Mr. Snite
owes his life to the artificial respir-
ator which controls his breathing at
all times. Mr. Snite remained in
China for 16 months during the sen-
sitive stage of his illness. He was
fortunate to have the use of one of
the eight artificial respirators in the
world at that time.
Mr. Snite returned to the United

States shortly before the war broke
out there, and now he spends his time
at his home in Miami Beach and
Chicago, or travelling.
In spite of his handicap, "the iron

Jung boy" is an enthusiastic sports
fan, and he goes to football games,
races, and other events in an especi-
ally built trailer.
Miss Mehring has done industrial

and private duty nursing since she
became a registered nurse last Octo-
ber.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Robert Zortman and Ella M. But-
ens, Red Lion, Pa.
James R. Hahn and Ruth H. Ad-

kins, Keymar, Md.
Nevin A. Dutrow and Sarah E.

Brothers, Frederick, Md.
Thomas R. Williams and Mabel M.

Search, Wilkes Barre, Pa.
Roy B. Wonder and Betty L. Fees-

er, Hanover, Pa.
George H. Shriner and Bertha E.

Baker, Westminster, Md.
Earl E. Reese and Alta L. Martin,

Hampstead, (Md.
William F. Menzie and Ruth H.

Harris. Connelsville, Pa.
Jay E. Wetzel and Grace E. Trout,

Hanover, Pa.

WAR TRAFFIC INCREASE BRING
ACCIDIENtr

,Due to war conditions, pedestrian
traffic density has increased as much
as 60 per cent in many cities, the
American Automobile Association
points out, urging expansion of pe-
destrian protection programs as a
war measure to keep war workers
from being killed or injured in pedes-
trian accidents.

DEDICATION OF FELLOWSHIP
BOARD

Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock in
the U. B. Church will be a special
service in honor of the boys who have
been called into service from the U.
B. Church and Sunday School. The
flag and a fellowship board of the
boys, whose pictures will adorn the
board with their names and address-
es, will be Cedicated. The parents
of these boys are invited to he pres-
ent and participate in the program.

POTOMAC SYNOD TO
MEET IN FREDERICK

Convention Will Cover Three
Days, With Election

The Potomac Synod of the Evan-
gelical an Reformed Church is
scheduled to meet at Hood College,
Frederick, next week, May 30 to June
1. The meeting will open at 2:30
Tuesday with devotions in charge of
Vice-President, Dr. E. F. Hoff meier
of Walkersville, Md.
The primary business to follow is

the selection of five clerical and five
lay delegates with as many alter-
nates to represent the Synod at the
General Synod of the denomination
which opens in York, Pa., June 21
and continues for a week.
The officers of the Synod will pre-

sent reports of their work. Holy
Communion will be administered by
officers of the Synod' and Dr. H. I.
Stahr, president of the college. The
Communion sermon will be preached
by Rev. Dr. James E. Wagner, of
Lancaster, Pa., a member of the
General Council. He will speak as
the representative of that body on
Wednesday.
The causes of the various agen-

cies of the denpmination will be pre-
sented by Rev. Dr. A. N. Sayres,
of the Board of Christian Education
and Dr. Stahr who are assigned to
this Synod according to the Zoning
Plan.
Rev. H. C. Baer, of Fred'erick,will

have charge of devotions Wednesday'
at 7:20 P. M. Included in the busi-
ness of the evening is consideration
of the proposed plan of Union with
the Congregational Christian Church.
The session will end on Thursday af-
ternoon.
The Synod is composed of more

than 100 congregations combined in-
to about 70 parishes in Maryland,
Virginia, West Virginia, and D. C.
Each charge will be represented by
its pastor and a lay delegate. Duly
ordained ministers in the area who
are retired or in other work are also
members of the body.
The officers of the Synod are: Pres-

ident, Dr. J. L. Barnhart, 'Baltimore;
Vice-Pres., Dr. E. F. Hoffmeier, of
Walkersville, Md.; Sec., Rev. N. L.
Horn, Baltimore; Treas., Charles F.
Kimpel, Jr., >Baltimore, and Lay
Member, Hon. A. L. McCardell, of
Frederick.

PROCEEDINGS ORPHANS' COURT

Grace E. Yingling, administratrix
of the estate of Laura E. Yingling,
deceased, received order to transfer
securities.

Ulysses S. Ebaugh, executor of the
estate of William Reverdy Engleman
deceased, returned inventories of
goods and chattels and current mon-
ey, received order to pay funeral ex-
penses.
Herbert L. Leister, administrator

of the estate of Charlotte P. Leister,
deceased, settled his first and fmal
account.
Mary A. Shaum Morris, executrix

of the estate of Sallie Margaret
Shaum, deceased, returned inventor-
ies of goods and chattels and real
estate and received order to sell.
The last will and testament of

Mary E. Musselman, deceased, was
admitted to probate in the Orphans'
Court.
Mona Smith, administratrix of the

estate of Arthur Lester Smith, de-
eeased, settled her first and final ac-
count.

Charles W. Klee and Jennie C.
Klee, administrators of the estate of
Henry Klee, deceased, settled their
third and final account.

Russell S. Sprinkle, administrator
of the estate of Alice R. Sprinkle,
deceased, returned inventories of
goods and chattels and money, re-
ceived order to sell, returned report
of sale and received order to transfer
title.

Alverta M. Ebaugh, executrix of
the estate of J. Webster Ebaugh. de-
ceased, returned inventories of addi-
tional goods and chattels and current
money, received order to pay funeral
expenses.
Tuesday. May 30th, 1944, being a

legal holiday the Orphans' Court will
be in session Monday, May 29th and
Wednesday, May 31st.

WESTMINSTER MAN KILLED
IN CRASH

L. Franklin Haifley, ed 61, was
killed in a grade crossing accident on
Saturday evening between 6 and 7
o'clock, when the automobile which
he was driving was strurk'by a West-
ern Maryland passenger train on the
road off Liberty Street leading to
the Westminster disposal plant. The
car was completely demolished.
Haifley was pronounced dead by the
Dr. Marsh, County Medical exami-
ner. Sheriff Conoway and State
Trooper Judy conducted an investi-
gation.
Mr. Haifley, who was employed

by the Standard Oil Company, was
a son of the late Lewis and Alice
Haifley. Surviving are his wife,Mrs
Helen J. Price Haifley, and the fol-
lowing children: Miss Helen J., at
home; Francis A., Hyattsville; , J.
Leo and William B., Westminster;
also one grandchild and a sister, Mrs
Clayton Houck, Hanover, Pa.
Funeral services were conducted at

his late residence, E. Green Street,
Westminster, Tuesday afternoon and
burial was made in the Westminster
cemetery. Rev. Lowell S. Ensor,
pastor of the Methodist Church, of-
ficiated.

DETROIT LETTER
Er

Conditions Existing in,
That City

This is one of the times that I
find it hard to think of anything to
write about, unless I use the old sub-
jects as bases for my observations
about the events that are daily oc-
curring in this city. So, we will
start by telling you that the greatest
strike (and strikes are surely among
the things that we have been writing
about) is on a fair way to be settled,
for the time being, at least. We re-
fer to the strike of the Foremen iu a
number of the large factories, which
threw nearly 75,000 men out of work,
and, which coming at a time when
every one is waiting for the arrival
of the day on which the great inva-
sion of Hitler'-; present occupied
countries, is to strike, drew a very
much deserved rein.ke from eha com-
mander of the Air Corps. At pres-
ent, we cannot eee that anytene was
gained, and it seems as if, like a
great many other strikes, it was called
to merely show the strength and
power of the newly organized brancte
of the CIO, which, in our opinion, Is.
through its racketeer leaders, a
mighty close ally of our enemies.
(Some of the factories have already

reopened, while others are intending
to do the same the beginning of this
week, and still others are still hold-
ing out. You can estimate yourselves
approximately how many man hours
have been lost, while almost every
radio announcer is begging men and
women to leave their present non-es-
sential jobs and engage in war work,
during the past week of strike waves.
We have said many times before that
the thing to be done, while the war
lasts, is to induct all strikers into the
army, and this latest outbreak has
not changed our minds the least bit.

Outside of the matter of strikes, we
suppose that the next important thing
that is disturbing the minds of the
politicans at least, is the nearing of
the Primary dates, on the ballots
which are then to be used, is the larg-
est number of names that we can
remember, of those who feel that this
state is going to the dogs unless they
are nominated for the particular of-
fice to which they think they are
most %fitted to fill. And we note that
some who are now under indictment
in the current bribery investigation
have the gall to again came before-
the people for what they call vindica-
tion. A surprising thing about it all
is the number of names formerly
listed among New Deal nominees
that now appear on the Republican
lists. It goes to show that political
ties are much looser than in most
places, and that, maybe, they think
the best thing to do is to change,
either to escape (being "picked on," or
that they want to be on the winning
side next Fall. We noticed mention
of about a dozen such names in last
Sunday's Free Press.
And now a little about another fa-

miliar subject—the weather. We
have had a very nice Spring, and
farmers, War Gardeners and truckers
are way ahead with their work, con-
trasted with this time of the season
a year ago. We certainly can be
thankful that we were not visited with
such floods as people to the East,
South and West of us, were. In one
of these Eastern papers we saw that
in some sections of the east, the wa-
ters rose to such a height that they
were second only to the floods that
destroyed Johnstown, in 1889, some-
thing that we remember very well.
Of course we have no such large riv-
ers in Michigan as you folks in Mary-
land and Pennsylvania have, and the
Monocacy at its lowest point is as
large as what they call rivers out
here.
Here is something that surely sur-

prises us. One of the companies that
is engaged in war work has been pen-
alized for paying higher wages than
is thought proper by the War Labor

(Continued on Fourth Page)
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SUGAR FOR HOME CANNING

Sugar consumers may apply for
their 1944 home canning allotment in
two periods, the Office of Price Ad-
ministration reports. In each period
users may obtain up to 10 pounds of
sugar per person in addition to five
pounds available with Sugar Stamp
.40 in War Ration Book 4. Persons
not applying in the -first period but
who need sugar in the second period,
may obtain Ut) to their full 20-
per-person allowance if the a
tion justifies that total.
 27-

GASOLINE BOARD DOES NOT
MEET MAY 30th.

There will he no meeting of the
Gasoline Panel of the Carroll Coun-
ty Rationing Board at Westminster,
on Tuesday evening, May 30, since it
is a legal holiday. 'Regular meetinga
of this panel will be resumed 'rues-
day, June 6, and all cases will be
heard as usual.

Ration Reminders
Meats, Fats—Red Stamps AS thru

T8, good indefinitely.
Processed Foods—Blue starre _ _3

through Q8, good indefinitely.
Sugar—Segar stamps 30 and 31

each good for five pounds indefinitely
Sugar stamp 40 is good for five
pounds of canning sugar through
February, next year.

Gasoline—in 17 East Coast States,
A-10 coupon, good through August 8.
In States ontside the East Coast area,
A-11 coupon, good through :Dane 21.
Fuel Oil—Period 4 and Period 5

coupons, good through September 30.
Shoes—Airplane stamps 1 and 2,

good indefinitely
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FRIDAY, MAY 26, 1944

MEMORIAL DAY

On Tuesday the nation will again

observe Memorial Day, which has

grown to be one of the outstanding

days of the year. Not simply a hol-

iday, but to many almist a holy day.

Instituted to be a time for tribute to

those who preserved the union in the

sixties of the last century, it has so

appealed to the public that now we

pay our tributes of love to the veter-

ans of all our wars, and besides, we

..strew flowers on the graves of our

sleparted friends and loved ones,

whether they were engaged in war

or not.
The fact is that we have come to

appreciate the upward struggles and

the uplifts of peace time as much as

the noble deeds of warriors. And we

have learned to appreciate more the

average man. The common people,

as they are often spoken of, are the

people who have built up this nation,

and brought about the advancement

•of the modern world. Leaders have

had their place, and our heroes have

'set the pace, but the average man

has stood in the thick of the .fight,

whether military, or merely civic,

social and industrial.

So let the day be observed at Get-

tysburg, and Arlington, but in thous-

ands of cities, towns, villages and

even country communities as well.

•Let there be appropriate exercises,

and let some one with a clear con-

ception of the meaning of the ,day,

speak by way of remembrance, and

for the purpose of stimulation, an/

to guide others to clear thinking and

to resolute action. Do it, "lest we

forget!" To remember is to honor

not only the dead, but we tibias honor

ourselves. To forget is to bring last-

ing shame upon ourselves, and to set

an unworthy example for those who

follow us.
And let Tuesday be a day of dedi-

cation. Lincoln said at Gettysburg,

'"It is rather for us to be here dedi-

cated to the great task remaining be-

fore us." They were honoring men

who died to preserve the Union,

to continue government of the peo-

-ple and by the people, to pre-

serve and defend the Constitution.

And the need for such defense was

never clearer than today. The at-

tack on liberty has assumed different

form, and is more insidieas, but it is

fiercer that, ever. Tb • need for the

hour is clear vision, whole-hearted

dedication, and inflexible fidelity. As

we garland the graves of heroes of

the past, hear the challenge, "Who

follows in their train?"

11

L. B. H.

FRONTIER OF DREAMERS

Scme time ago in an article in this

column we discussed the return of ser-

vice men to civilian life after this war,
and pointed out that following other
great wars in which this country has
been involved there were territorial
frontiers which could be, and were op-

ened up, and in some measure satis-

fied the restlessness which filled the

souls of men who were returning to

the quiet, even tenor of life after hav-

ing spent many months under the

tension of ways of living which were

different from any they had ever

known. At that time we pointed out

that since there are no more territor-

ial frontiers to be opened up in this

'country, a different kind of adjust-

ment to post-war living will have to

be made, and that scientific discover-

ies and advances seem to offer the

new frontier.
Some are inclined' to argue that

there are no more frontiers—that they

are gone—and conclude that the whole

picture must change. They insist

that we are doomed to "dependence

rather than independence, restrictions
realer than a will to climb over bar-

riers, stress on security rather than

opportunity." This is no necessarily

true, however, for the scientist sees

new frontiers on all sides. An oil

chemist looks beneath the surface of

the earth and finds:

"The first oil well dug in this coun-

try was sunk in Pennsylvania in 1859.

It was 69 feet deep. By the turn of

the century, the greatest practical

depth of an oil well was about one

thousand feet. Twenty-five years

later it was more than seven thousand

feet. Recently a well was drilled to

a depth of fifteen thousand feet. The

ability of our geological frontiersmen

to push deeper and deeper into this

subterranean frontier means that to-

day we can tap oil which even ten

years ago would have been not only

inaccessible, but actually unknown.

"As we delve deeper we discover

new riches. Already such penetration

of the subterranean frontier has given

mankind not only millions of horse-

power locked in petroleurn, but also

great quantities of natural gas and

other valuable products, such as

helium and sulphur. We may even

obtain useful amounts of hot water!

It is not unreasonable to imagine, in

some future time, our large cities

heated by hot water from the bowels

of the earth as public buildings in

Iceland are heated today."

For many years scientists have

dreamed of and experimented with

methods of obtaining heat from the

sun and other sources, but so far as

is known not much attention has been

given to heat from the bowels of the

earth. The idea does not seem so im-

practical as might at first thought

appear. Anyway, few real advance-

ments are made without the dream of

someone as the starter. Moreover,

what wind of country would this be

without the dreamers? The only

reason we are able to enjoy most of

the things which we have today

which make life more agreeable is

because the dreairis of dreamers have

come true.----County Record, Towson.

NEW CAR PRODUCTION

For the first time since we enter-

ed the war, the government and pas-

senger car manufacturers have got-

ten together to discuss resumption of

new car production. The first of a

planned series of meetings on this all

important subject was held in mid-

April.
The government knows only too

well that we are now scraping the

bottom of the barrel as far as the

stock pile of cars frozen after Pearl

Harbor is concerned. The elimina-

tion of this stock pile will bring us

face to face with the difficult prob-

lems of used car rationing and ceil-

ings on used car prices.
There has been some talk of get-

ting the automobile industry to pro-

duce a limited number of cars for

rationing to the most essential users,

but this idea has been abandoned

largely because the industry is bitter-

ly opposed to the undertaking of par-

tial production. What the industry

asks of the government is to help

clear the deck for reconversion and

speedy production as soon as the

progress of the war will permit them

to get the green light". It asks the

government to do several things:

(a) To make provision for quick

removal of government inventories

and machinery from automobile

plants;
(b) To permit the industry to start

purchasing vitally needed machine

tools:
(c) To start purchasing samples or

materials for experimentation purpos-

es because some of the materials they

used before the war will not be avail-

able; and
(d) To effect the speedy liquidation

of contracts.
Although nothing definite was done

at this first meeting, we can feel en-

ccuraged in the knowledge that the

subject of new car production is re-

ceiving consideration. — Maryland

Motorist.
—

EMPLOYERS' FREE SPEECH

Some regret has been expressed

that the Wagner Act should stand up-

on the Nation's books for nearly a

decade before thie courts would rule

the management has as much right

to free speech in talking to its em-

ployees as have the unions. The Con-

stitutional right to such freedom, of

course, never should have been in

question.
„But to assume that management,by

decree of The Third Circuit Court of

Appeals at Philadelphia, is now be-

latedly achieving a just balance with

labor, and is thus correcting the one-

sidedness of the Wagner Act, is to

overlook the -reason why there is a

WagnerAct at all and why it should
appear to be one-sided.

It is labor's view, and labor was

able back in 1935 to convince a major-

ity of Congress of the correctness of

this view, that the weight of labor

relations was all one-sided in favor of

management. In those days the

thought that management might ever

require protection seemed a bit fan-

tastic.
So, perhaps the Wagner Act in

some particulars, and especially as re-

lating to management's rights to

speak to its workers, went too far.

There is not actually much agreement

as to whether it did or did not go too

far, however. And there is not likely

to be such agreement for some time

to come; for we are still witnessing

the interplay of forces, the action and

reaction, the swinging of the pendu-

lum.
The Philadelphia decision at least

helps a little in attaining more bal-

ance, and balance is the need.--Chris-

tian Science Monitor.
—

CORRECT ABUSES NOW

The Price Control Act expires June

30. Before it is renewed, it should

be amended to correct faults that

weaken price and rationing control, by

creating public opposition. Under

the act as it now stands, OPA lawyers

have managed to deny private citizens

the right of appeal to the courts of

the nation for relief from OPA offi-

cials, in effect, claim that inflation

control is more important than per-

sonal liberty, apparently assuming

that both cannot exist together.

Congress should immediately cor-

rect this dangerous drift toward op-

pression. As the Smith iCommittee

charged with investigating executive

agencies, warns: "The Office of Price

Administration has assumed unau-
thorized powers to legislate by regu-

lation and has, by misinterpretation

of acts of Congress, set up a nation-

wide system of judicial tribunals

through which this executive agency

judges the actions of American citi-

zens.
"The Office of Price Administration

has—managed to take unto itself far

more judicial power than—the laws—

could be construed to grant.

"The Office of Price Administration

has consistently displayed a tendency,

wherever conceivably possible, to

avoid recourse to courts of law, even

to the extent of streching the statutes

in some cases beyond all reasonable

understanding.
"This situation inevitably tends to

bring the law into contempt and rid-

icule and creates widespread indigna-

tion and resentment among our citi-

zens. Such an unfortunate situa-
tion will ultimately lead to a com-

plete breakdown of the price control

law and necessarily retard the effec-

tive prosecution of the war."—Rhod-

erick Papers.
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RECIPES THAT MAKE FOOD
GO FURTHER

You can save money and' serve your
family appetizing meals if you follow
the helpful suggestions offered by the
household pages, a regular feature of
The American Weekly favorite maga-
zine with The Baltimore Sunday
American. Order from your News-
dealer.

SING LIKE A BIRD: New cereal
combination—golden flakes of wheat

l and bran plus seedless raisins put youin tune. Ask for Post's Raisin Bran.
 12 

Rid u..t.tle Plague
An American veterinarian made

cattle raising in the Philippines pos-
sible. He developed a vaccine to
prevent Rinderpest, the greatest of
all tropical cattle plagues.

Ship Weight
The weight of the water a ship

displaces is the weight of the ship
because every floating body sinks
until it replaces exactly its own
weight of water.

Clean Bric-a-Bracs
An ordinary two-inch paint brush

is just the ticket for whisking dust
from a bric-a-brac, booktops, base-
board crevices, woodcarvings, and
window sills.

Dog Food
Dry-mixed dog foods which con-

tain some dry meat and bone meal
will keep dogs healthy without even
a taste of fresh meat or bone.

You Want Results
Our poultry feeds give you the
balanced high quality mashes
that fowls require to produce the
results you want.
Get the growth, egg production

and hatchability that mean profit
to you by using feeds that are
fortified with

varhie4th
eatiOnvyd

Ration-a) d Poultry Feed Supple-
ment supplies the many essential
nutritive factors necessary for fast
growth, heavy egg production and
health of your poultry flock.
We will be glad to talk with

you about your feed needs.

THE REINDOLLAR COMPANY
120 E. Baltimore St.,

TANEYTOWN, MD.
5-7-ti

Liqaid Fertilizer
The University of Tennessee has

designed and proved equipment for
uniform and accurate distribution of
fertilizer in liquid form.

Gobs Collect Scrap
Thirty thousand tons of waste pa-

per were collected by the navy dur-
ing 1943 and sold for $360,000.

Wiseman's Fruit
The ancients named the banana

"Fruit of the Wise Men."

PUBLIC SALE
—OF VALUABLE _

Personal Property
D

REAL ESTATE
Pursuant to an order of the Or-

phans' Court for Frederick County,
Maryland, passed on the 16th day of
May, 1944, in the Matter of the Es-
tate of John W. Ohler, the undersign-
ed Administratrbc will offer at public
sale on the premises formerly occu-
pied by the late John W. Ohler lo-
cated about 1,4 mile southwest of
Bridgeport on the Emmitsburg-Tan-
eytown Highway, on

MONDAY, JUNE 5, 1944,
at 10:30 o'clock, a. m. EWT, the
following described personal property
to-wit:

LIVESTOCK
5 draft horses, 4 milk cows, 4

heifers, 3 bulls and a calf; 86 sheep,
many with lambs; 2 brood sows sows
and a boar; 10 pigs, 7 shoats, 300
chickens, more or less; 5 geese, 5
ducks.

FARM MACHINERY
8-ft binder, 6-ft binder, ensilage

cutter, disc harrow, 2 McCormick-
Deering mowers, Case hay loader,
several wagons with carriages and
beds; low-down wagon, 9-hoe Ontario
grain drill, 2 Wiard plows, 1 John-
Deere corn planter, International corn
planter, several corn plows, hay ted-
der, side-delivery rake, manure
spreader, spike harrow, tractor, gang
plow, disc roller, threshing machine,
corn sheller, Dellinger grinder, 11/e
h. p. Stover gasoline engine.
MISCELLANEOUS FARM EQUIP-

MENT AND SUPPLIES

2 hay forks and ropes, fanning
mill, circular saw, wire stretcher, lot
blacksmith tools, including vise; drill
press, anvil, etc, platform scales, sev-
eral threshing and grinding belts,
shovels, digging irons, lot of car-
penter tools, 1000 ft. of lumber, more
or less, including boards and 2x4's;
10 tons, more or less of mixed hay,
20 bushels of wheat, more or less; 38
sacks of fertilizer, 3 bales of woven
wire, 4-ft; several cords of wood, 2
crosscut 'saws, 4 axes, dinner bell, lot
of junk.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
EFFECTS AND SUPPLIES

Cook stove, corner cupboard, 2-
piece corner cupboard, sink, 9 kitchen
chairs, 2 tables, extension, table, lib-
rary table, side board, 2 rocking
chairs, oak bedroom suite, bureau,
writing desk, chunk stove, copper
kettle, walnut bureau, (antique); iron
bed and springs, walnut drop-leaf ta-
ble, cherry bed, cherry bureau, organ,
sewing machine, sausage stuffer,pow-
er meat grinder, 25 pieces of cured
meal, several hams and shoulders. 3
cans of lard„ lot kitchen utensils, in-
cluding pots, pans, knives, forks,
dishes, and many other articles too
numerous tto mention.

TERMS OF SALE: CASH. No
property to be removed until settle-
ieent has been made.

CARRIE It KEILHOLTZ,
Administratrix of John W.
Ohler, deceased.

HARRY TROUT. Auctioneer.
AMOS A. HOLTER, Attorney.

REAL ESTATE

At the hour of 1:00 o'clock. p.
EWT, on the date aforesaid, the un-
dersigned will offer for sale on the
premises formerly occupied by the
late John W. Ohler all that valuable
farm of which the said John W. Ohler
died, seized and possessed, located as
aforesaid in Emmitsburg Election
District, Frederick County. Mary-
land, containing 187% ACRES OF
LAND, more or less, improved with
a 9-rcom weatherboarded log house,
large bank barn with .metal roof,
wagon shed,hog house,chicken houses,
and all other necessary outbuildings.
The source of water supply is a never
failing well. The property is in a
good state of cultivation and is adapt-
ed to the production of crops general-
ly grown in the locality, and is well
suited for grazing and dairying.
For title reference see deed from

Emanuel Ohler. et. ux., to John W.
Ohler, et. -ux.. dated April 1, 1909,and
recorded in Liber E. T. H. No. 287.
folio 154, one of the Land Records of
Frederick County.
TERMS OF SALE: The under-

signed reserve from this sale a one-
half interest in approximately 18
acres growing wheat, 15 acres grow-
ing barley, 6 acres growing rye. and
5 acres growing oats. The purchaser
or purchasers will adnuire full title
to approximately 16 acres growing
corn and 25 acres growing hay. Full
possession of the premises will be
given immediately following the sale.
The purchaser cr purchasers will be
chargedwith the payment of of the
1944 State and County taxes against
said real estate. A deposit of
$1,500.00 will be required of the pur-
chaser or purchasers on the day of
sale the balance of the purchase mon-
ey to be paid on or before December
15. 1944. All costs of conveyancing,
including United States Internal Rev-
enue Stamps and State of Maryland
Relief Stamps, shall be borne by the
purchaser or purchasers.

CARRIE R. KEILHOLTZ,

MARJORIE OHLER,

GUY R. OHLER,
CLARENCE L. OHLER,

EDWARD K. OHLER,

G. CLYDE OHLER.
Heirs of John W. Ohler,
deeoased. 5-26-2t

Women &Girls
Wanted For War and Essential Civilian

I Work --- With Excellent Opportunity

FOR POST WAR WORK Thus Get-

ting Ready For The Days To Come.

Blue Ridge Rubber Co.
TANEYTOWN, MD. 

Transportation Arranged

Apply At Factory At Once

Working Conditions Under War Man Power Commision Regulations

MAY 24,1944-100T" ANNIVERSARY OF THE
SENDING OF THE. WORLD'S FIRST TELEGRAM—

FROM WASHINGTON TO BALTIMORE—

BY THE INVENTOR, SAMUEL F. &MORSE.

THE TELEGRAPH HAS BEEN A VITAL FACTOR.

IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF OUR. COUNTRY.

AMONG MANY OTHER SERVICES, IT ENABLES

US TO GET A WEALTH OF TIMELY

INFORMATION, SO IMPORTANT TO AN

ENLIGHTENED AND VIRILE DEMOCRACY.

AMERICAN HEROES
BY LEFF

A
Wunnded in the back by a shell fragment ,from heavy enemy submarine fire,

Charles Richardson, Able Seaman, Merchant Marine, went to the rescue of two

severely wounded Nav--y members when the abandon ship order was given.

During the rescue he defended himself and his helpless companions from sharks.

Ile was able to save one of the crew and himself. Decrease the dangers of these

men; 5uy Far Bonds and hold 'ens. U.S. Treasury Depvmeat

Boost The Carroll Record
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C promise,

At the top of every War Bond you buy are these word::
"The United States promises to pay. . ."

These may not sound like such brave words. But actually
they are the hope of the world/

eTHEY ARE a promise by the country to its citi-
zens, but also a promise by the citizens to the

country and to the people of the world; a-promise
that obligations recognized and accepted will be
paid in full.

The millions of us who buy these Bonds, do proudly
and solemnly promise:

. that partial victory shall not breed the kind of
weakening over-confidence which can rob us of com-
plete victory;

. . . that unity shall rise above all squabbles, and
differences;
•
. . . that this war shall be fought through to a fin-

ish with all that we have and all that we are;

... that the sacrifices of today, and the larger sacri-
fices of tomorrow, shall be accepted willingly, in the

A •

humble knowledge that they are small when set be;
side the sacrifices of our men who are fighting; e

. . . that we will not turn our backs on the rest of
the world after victory is won; but will reach out the
hand of friendship, and assume our proper share of
responsibility in seeing that freedom, equality, and
orderly justice become possible for all people, every-
where;

. . . that neither our own fighting men nor any of
our allies shall be let down in any way whatsoever
now, or in the hard-fighting days to come, or in the
peace that will follow victory;

. . . that we, the people, will dig into our pockets,
purses, and savings to make the success of the War
Bond program a symbol of our determination.

These things we subscribe to. These things we be-
lieve in. These ttings we promise.

., •

WAR BONDS to Have and to Hold
-

THE ECONOMY STORE

REINDOLLAR BROS. CO.

A. G. RIFFLE GROCERY STORE

REID'S FOOD MARKET

ROY B. GARNER

BAUMGARDNER'S BAKERY

TANEYTOWN 5c and 10c STORE

THE REINDOLLAR CO.

TANEYTOWN GRAIN & SUPPLY CO.

BLUE RIDGE RUBBER CO.

E. J. NUSBAUM CANNERY

ESoi H. BORENSTEIN & SONS

GEO. L. HARNER

F. E. SHAUM

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK

'MEDFORD PRICES
STORE HOURS-8 A. M. to 6

P. M. Daily

Barb Wire, bale $4.
5 ft 2 in. Mesh Poultry

Netting $4.98 roll_
2 lbs Raisins 25c
Wilson Soy Beans bu $3.30
5 gal can Roof Paint $1.48

Lebanon Bologna lb. 39c,
You can visit our Auction Room

Daily
Horse Collars $1.48
All-Leather Collars $4 ..75,
Trace Pipes 60c.
Lead Reins $1.98
Hames, pair $1.98
Lead Harness, set $9 . 98
Long Iron Traces, pair 98c
5-gal Gasoline Cans, each 98c

POTA l'OES
100 lb Bag No. 2 size $1.98,
100 lb Bag No. 1 Size $3.25.
26-Gauge Corrugated Metal

Roofing square $11.04
Brewer's Grain, bag

$1.9fc
$3.33

6x9 Rugs
9g12 Rugs
Replacement Linseed Oil,

gallon $1.30
Alu:ninum Paint, per gal $7.98
Paper Shingles, Ter sq $2.9s

2 gallon can Auto Oil 60c

Stock Molasses 32c gallon

Bed Mattresses $8 . 98

Red Barn Paint, gal 98c

We pay 3c, 4c and 5c for
Empty Bags

New Feed Wheat (not hard
Government), bag $2 . 95

Rice, lb 1Ic

We pay 9c lb for LARD and.
Exchange Can

Barred Rock Chicks
$10.00 per 10EV

White Rock Chicks
$10.00 per 100

Lard 12c lb in can lots
Alfalfa Clover, lb 45e

7 lbs Soap Powder 25e.

Alsike Seed, lb 330

30x5 Truck Tires $7.50

32x6 Truck Tires $9.75

Binder Canvas $5.98'

Hay Rope 7c ft

Binder Twine $6.25

New Holland Baler Twine
$14.00 bale

Salted Fish 1 5cIlb,
Salted Fish

1 lb Pork and Beans

15e lb

10e can

Ground Wheat $2.95 bag

We pay 9c for Yard

Good Quality Girls' and Women'It;
Dresses

8 lb box Crackers

3/i-in Galvanized Pipe

1 in. Galvanized Pipe

;2.9R

40e

11c ft

15c ft

11/2-in Galvanized Pipe 19e ft

11/2-in. Galvanized Pipe 22c ft

2-in. Galvanized Pipe 29c ft

Oil Brooders $11.50 each

Linseed Oil Paint $1.98 gallon

Butter 62e /13.

Canners $3.98

Tractor Oil, gallon 30e

Auto Batteries $7.201

No. 10 Jar Syrup 75e

Syrup out of barrel 79e

Alfalfa Seed, lb 45e

Sweet Clover Seed, lb 19e

Auction Every Saturday
10 to 4 o'clock

50 lb Salt Blocks 49c

100 lb Bag Coarse Salt 98c

Galvanized Roll Roofing

$5.20 roll

2 lbs Cocoa 25e

5 gal Milk Cans

8 gal Milk Cans $5.00'

0-gal. Milk Cans $5.75
Binder Canvas $5.98 each

Pork and Beans 10c can

Salted Fish 15c lb

Screen Doors $2 . 79

Screen Windows 39e

5 gal Pail Green Oil $1.984

Wall Paper 25c double Roll

Chipped Beef 59c IU

5 gal Pail Green Motor Oil

Distillers Grains $2.70 bag

Oats Chop $3.98 bag

New Hampshire Red Baby Chicks

$10.00 per 100

Rhode Island Red Baby Chicks

$10.00 per 104

Road Tar 15c gal in drum lots

The Medford Grocery Co I
J. DAVID BAILE, President

MEDFORD, MARYLAND
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items ef Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary therefore, for most let-
r:ers to be mailed on Wednesth j, or by
east Mail, west on W. at. R. R., Thurs-
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-
tay evening may not reach us in time.
All communications for this department

mast be signed by the author; not for
rublicaticra, but as an evidence that the
items contributed are legitimate and cor-
rect. Items based on mere rumor, or such
aa are likely to give offense, are not want-

FEESERSBURG

For a change lets not talk about
the weather. Mumps are visiting
around, not however as severe as
sometimes. Walter Eckard, Jr, was
a victim at the end of the week. Our
youngest citizen, Jimmy Crumbacker
has been on the sick list the past few
days; a high fever and now a bron-
chial cold—but the little tots don't
understand what is wrong.
Last week seemed to be one of

distress—for every day we heard of
severe illness or a deaths On Sun-
day afternoon a long procession of
cars followed the body of Mrs. John
Grimes from the Wright Funeral
Parlor in Union Bridge, where ser-
vices were held, to the cemetery at
Haugh's Church for burial. Heav-
enly rest after years of ill health
here.
Mrs. Edith Roop Main visited her

mother and other friends at the San
Mar Home of the Brethren, near
Boonsboro, recently; and found all
as well as usual and some of their
work very interesting. •
Raymond K. Angel who was sched-

uled to return home about this time,
has decided to remain a month long-
er in Fla.—tho he will leave the
Restorium in St. Petersburg, to be
with friends. One woman was asked
to leave, as "she knew everybody's
business but her own." He writes
one Sunday morning while listening
to a service in the First Methodist
Church, the Barber came in to cut
his hair and charged $2.00; too
cheap.
At S. S. at Mt. Union on Sunday

morning thanks were expressed for
a sunshine box given during the re-
cent sickness in the Royer family;
and from the Baughman-Fogle's for
a floral tribute from the church at
the funeral of their mother, Mrs. G.
W. Baughman.
At the preaching service, Rev.

Bowersox spoke well on the theme—
"An Ideal Christian" patterned from
Malachi 2:6. A basket and vase of
lovely mixed bloom were placed at
the front of the church by Mrs. Win-
nie Miller; another of mock orange
by Mrs. C. Wolfe and a vase of pink
roses by Miss Sue Birely. Officers
of Council to be elected this year
were nominated at the close of meet-
ing, and will be installed in two
weeks.
The Church Bulletin gives some

interesting statistics as follows: 1 in
100 (illustrated with Many heads of
persons) would know that Martin
Luther was born in 1483 died in
1546; that from 1019 there were
Lutheran services in America by the
first Protestant minister in this coun-
try; that Gettysburg Seminary was
organized in 1826—the oldest Luth-
eran Seminary in the U. S.; that in
1864 Winters and Baust Churches
belonged to the Westminster charge.
Winters gave their pastor $100.00,and

bbls of corn per year. Baust
gave $150.00 and 21/2 bbls of corn per
year. Rev. Holloway's yearly sal-
ary was $600 and 100 bbls of corn.
Brief messages are given from some
of the boys in service from Union-
town parish, donations for the Bul-
letin and deaths are recorded; and a
fine tribute paid to Mrs. Baughman
—wife of a _Former pastor and her
daughter and son, George Edward
Bowersox, 111 were baptized by his
grandfather, in St. Paul's on May 9.
On Sunday Mrs. Wilbur Grover,of

Perry Hall, Baltimore Co., her sister
Mrs. Sadie Clayton with a boarder,
Mr. Smth, of Hyde's, Md., were vis-
iting friends in this section, all well
and have plenty of work. They took
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. James
Coleman and called at Crumbacker's
and Birely's. Mrs. Clayton once
spent a season in our town, in the
Harder home.
Mr. and Mrs. Corbin, of Clear

Ridge, called at the C. S. Wolfe
home on Sunday afternoon. He was
only home from Camp Meade for the
day.

Preparation for Children's Day
Service is in progress at Mt. Union,
under leadership of Miss Viola Day-
hoff. The children will have their
first rehearsal this Friday evening
in readiness for service on June 18.
The Charles Crumbacker family,of

Clear Ridge, and Orville Crumbacker,
of Waynesboro, called at the Crouse-
Crumbacker home on Sunday evening
to see their mother, who spent the
Past two weeks there; and left on
Monday evening to visit her son,
Merle and wife. at Keymar.
Miss Edna Centner, of Hunting-

don, Pa., with her cousins, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry B. Fogle, of Uniontown
spent Wednesday evening of last
week with the Birely sisters. All
friends good and true.

Ascension Day—last Thursday,
passed very quietly and' many per-
sons refrained from any special work
but why the church doesn't keep it
more holy we've often wondered, for
certainly it commemorates a great
event in sacred history; and whence
came the idea of going fishing on Ae-
cension day.
Mrs. Maggie Crouse Davis is vis-

iting Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowe-
-beyond Union Bridge with whom she
lived for some time.
Last Tuesday evening after the

rain the Ross Wilhicle family planted
our garden for us—another "good
neighbor" act; and now we feel that
summer is on the way and everything
thriving. We've had a fine mess of
young mustard, horseradish leaves,
and dock—out of the garden for
greens. At the last meeting of the

Homemakers' Club in response to
their names at roll-call each told of
the greens they are using this spring;
and one said she had 5 kinds already.

Bernard Keefer, his wife and her
mother were callers at Grove Dale
last Wednesday evening, and took
our young "Guard" with them to
train him to bring the cows, and
other service. He's beautiful, and a
good disposition, but the best of
friends must part—and he really was
too neighborly.
The description of the unique birth-

day party of Trinity Church sounds
very interesting and amusing. Some-
body planned, and many persons gave
thought and work to make such an
affair a success; and in much co-op-
eration there was enjoyment for all.
We once saw something similar en-
acted on the campus of the Summer
Assembly at Gettysburg; when those
born in mid-summer carried a suit-
case, from which they offered goods
for sale and in the midst of the
agent's advertising one called out 'you
lie'—and that represented "July"—
and much laughter.
Next comes Decoration Day on

Tuesday—when the first wealth of
flowers will have faded, but honey-
suckle and climbing roses will be in
bloom, and many others in less quan-
tity. At least once a year to repair
and decorate the graves of our loved
ones is a nice custom; and public ser-
vices will be held in our National
cemeteries—with the strewing of
flowers.

UNIONTOWN

Mrs. Daisy Witters, of Baltimore;
Mrs. Leland Atherton and son, Vir-
ginia, are visiting with the formers
sister, Mrs. Lillie Smith.
The J. Howard West and family,

Baltimore, arrived on Monday to
spend the summer with Mr. and Mrs
Harry Fogle.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray LeGore and

family, Silver Run, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Smith.
B. L. Cookson who suffered a

stroke of paralysis on last Wednes-
day morning shows little change.

Miss Edna Cantnar, Huntingdon,
returned home on Friday after a ten
days visit with the Fogle family.
Mrs. Wilbur Devilbiss who has

been a patient at the Frederick City
Hospital is slowly improving.
Miss Betty Engler, a member of

the U. S. Student Cadet Nurse Corps
at the Union Memorial Hospital
School of Nursing was among the
nurses indicted into the corps on
Saturday of last week.

Rinaldo Ropp, Baltimore, visited
Corporal and Mrs. H. H. Haines
during the week-end.

Walter L. Rentzel, Jr. is still a
patient at the Frederick City Hos-
pital.
Pvt. Carl E. Geiman, Camp Phil-

lips, Kansas, spent as seven day fur-
lough with his wife, Mrs. Louise
Vosburgh Geiman.

Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Albaugh and daughter,
Helen, on Sunday were: Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Lippy, Baltimore; S/Sgt
Charles Matice, Wisconsin; 8/Sgt.
John Lippy, Baltimore, who ere sta-
tioned at Westover Field, Mass., and
Ruth Albaugh, Fairview.
On Tuesday afternoon, May 16, the

Hospital for the Women of Maryland
Training School for nurses held their
graduating exercises of the class of
1944 at the Brown Memorial Church,
Baltimore. Miss Jane Fleagle,
deughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
Fleagle, near town, was a member of
the class. Following the exercises a
reception was held from four to five
o'clock at the Nurse's Home, 1413
Park Avenue.
Mr. and' Mrs. Edward Lewis vis-

ited their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wilson, Baltimore,
on Sunday.

Guests of Mrs. W. P. Engler, on
Saturday afternoon were: Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Selby, Mr. and Mrs.
Verdeen Haupt and daughter, Nancy
and Miss Carolyn Selby, Waynesboro
On Sunday evening, S/Sgt. John

Lippy, Misses Helen and Ruth Al-
baugh called oa Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Albaugh.
Dr. Fidelia Gilbert who has been a

Medical Missionary to China since
1938 arrived in Boston, Mass., on
Wednesday and will spend an 18-
months furlough with her home folks
here.
An article published in the Cum-

berland Sunday Times of May 14 will
be of interest to a number of people
in this community. This article
contained in part the program okserv-
ing the 150th anniversary of the
founding of St. Paul's Lutheran
Church in Cumberland, of which Dr.
Nixon L. Bowersox, one of our town
boys and a member of St. Paul's
Lutheran Church here, is the pastor.
A picture showed Dr. Bowersox in
the pulpit of the historic church.
Dr. Harry F. Baughman, profes-

sor of preaching at the Gettysburg
Theological Seminary, son of the late
Rev. and Mrs. G. W. Baughman,
delivered the sermon at the "first
service in the second 150 years," on
May 21st.
Dr. Bowersox who has been pastor

of Cumberland St. Paul's Lutheran
Church compiled and wrote a history
of the church which was distributed
in book form during the week's ob-
servance. Seven young men from
this church have entered the minis-
try, one af whom is now a Lieuten-
ant in the armed ....sees.
On Friday evening about thirty-

five members of the Crusader's Class
and friends of the Linwood church
surprised Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Fritz
with a niscellaneoas shower. Beau-
tiful and useful gifts were received.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Lee Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Watson and
daughter, of Baltimore, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus
Brown. •
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Kemper, of

Westminster; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Sineak and son, Mrs. Irene McDon-
ald, Miss Annie Kemper and DaVid
Kemper, Hanover: Mr. an Mrs.
John Pence and daughter, and Mrs.
Theodore Myers. Pleasant Valley
called on Mrs. John Shuey at the
Glennie Crouse home on Sunda,y.
They were supoer guests of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. P. Fritz.
Rev. Paul F. Warner and family

and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Simpson,

visited the Russell Marteny family,
in Ilchester, last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Pope, Salis-

bury, will spend the week-end with
Rev. Paul F. Warner and family,and
attended the Commencement Exer-
cises of Western Maryland College.

LITTLESTOWN.

Mrs. Lucy Hildebrand returned to
her home from the Hanover General
Hospital, where she had been a pa-
tient for ten days. Her condition is
improving.

Miss Betty Reindollar, spent the
week-end at West Chester State
Teachers College where she was the
guest of Miss Dorothy Crabbs, a stu-
dent at the college.

Thirty-two carloads of scrap metal
passed through town last Wednesday
enroute to Frederick, Md. The scrap
is brought to the United States by
ships that had discharge valuable
cargo to the fighting fronts.
The Rev. Dobbs Ehlman, New Ox-

foiel, was the ,guest speaker at the
meeting of the Woman's Club. He
was presented to the group by Mrs.
Albert Lawyer, chairman of the pro-
gram committee. Rev. Ehlman's
subject was "Knowing our Oriental
Allies". The speaker was a student
at the University of Nanking and
the school cf languages at Tokio.
He has traveled extensively in Korea,
Manchuria, China and Japan. In
speaking of the Chinese people he
referred to a statement that the four
pillars of the Chinese government are
courtesy, modesty, integrity and loy-
alty. He said that from his associa-
tion with these people he could truth-
fully state that they fully lived and
demonstrated in their lives, the four
pillars referred to. He stated that
the Chinese have more respect for
the American people then the people
of any other Nation. They regard
Americans as their friend'. He con-
trasted the religion of the Chinese
who are followers of confuscious and
of the Japanese whose religion. is
Buddism, a Militaristic religion, which
has been their teachings for many
generations. He described the large
naval base at Port Arthur, the people
and their customs in Korea, Man-
churia and Japan. Edward Plunkert
of Silver Run, played two cornet
solos. This was a most interesting
meeting and paid anyone well to
come miles to hear it.
A pig jumped off a truck in Chicago

and ran squealing into a Ration
Board Room. Maybe he wanted the
number of his red points increased
(Republic Bulletin).

Mothers' Day was observed by the
Rotary Club. The guest speaker was
the Rev. Ralph Gresh, pastor of
St. James Lutheran 'Church, Gettys-
burg. His subject was "Mother of
Men." He asserted that the greatest
earthly blessing for any child is a
praying mother. Betty and June
Reindollar sang a duet, "Was there
ever a mother like You." They were
accompanied on the piano by their
mother Mrs. J. Ray Reindollar.
Dr. J. Edgar, Howard, Haddonfield,

N. J.. visited his cousins, Misses
Rose and Elia Barker.

Pfc. Bernard Stonesifer, son of
Bernard Stonesifer, who was wound-
ed in action with the Fifth Army in
Italy in January has been sent to the
Ashford General Hospital, White
Sulphur Springs, W. Va. His broth-
er James of the Marines who was
wounded in action in the Pacific in
December is convalescing in a Naval
Hospital, in Shoemaker, Calif.
Mrs. Lesbia Crouse who fell off the

steps is getting along as well as can
be expected.
I noticed when I came to Taney-

town on Tuesday that the limbs of
the shade trees covered the whole
street and you cannot see the red
light till you are within about a 100
feet. The limbs are too long and
low. I mean on York St.
On Tuesday evening we had an-

other thunder shower for about half
hour—no wind.

HARNEY

Mrs. Hannah C. Eckenrode spent
the week-end with her son, Ambrose
V. Eckenrode and wife, and nelped
celebrate their 20th wedding annieer-
sary.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Wolff, visited

the past week with his brother, Al-
bert and wife and family and with
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shriver, Lit-
tlestown R. D. 1.

Don't forget the Decoration Service
and festival at the U. B. Church, on
Saturday evening, May 27. The
Taneytown Band will furnish music
and the parade will form at the U.
B. Church. Mr. Utz, of Baltimore,
will deliver the main address in the
U. B. Church after the parade.
Geo. Koontz of the U. S. Navy

Annapolis, visited a few days with
his family here, this week.
Raymond Clabaugh of the U. S.

Army Camp in Louisiana, ie spending
some time with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Clabaugh and friends.
Pfc. Francis Snider of the U. S.

Army, who is in England, remem-
bered his mother, Mrs. Edna Snider,
by wiring the florist, of Westminster
to deliver her flowers; they came
the week of "Mother Day". Carna-
tions and snapdragons,

Service Sunday at the St. Paul's
Lutheran. 'Sermon by Rev. Rex, of
Gettysburg, at 915; S. S., 10:15.
Rev. W. Rex with John Berner, Jr

as delegateiefrom St. Paul, spent 3
days in Harrisburg. attending Synod.
The S. S. of St. Paul Lutheran

voted on Sunday not to have the an-
naul S. S. picnic supper due to ra-
tioning of various articles.

Miss Belva Koons was a visitor at
the home of Samuel D. Snider and
sisters Ruth and Hannah, Sunday.
Mrs. Bair and children, of Taney-

town, visited with Mrs. George Val-
entine and children, Sunday evening.
'Mr. and Mrs. Elmer LeGore spent

Sunday afternoon with 'Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Stambaugh and family.
On "Ascension Day" Samuel D.

Snider and sister had as visitcrs for
a few hours, Mrs. Kattie Fleagle and
sister Nettie Koons, Mayberry; and
Mrs. Ella Rapp and sister, Blanche
Koons, Taneytown R. D. 2. Wm.
Snider a cousin of the ladies joined
the group. It was the custom of
their mothers to visit each other on
Ascension day, but no sewing?

Edgar Fleagle made the trip for the
ladies possibly. He spent part of his
time with Mr. Flem Hoffman and
sons.

NEW WINDSOR

Mrs. G. C. Devilbiss was taken to
the Union 'Memorial Hospital, Balti-
more, Md., on Monday.
Miss Ethel Ensor, of Baltimore,

spent Sunday here with her mother,
Mrs. Effie Ensor.
Mrs. J. C. Baumgardner who has

been recuperating from her recent
illness, at the home of her grandson
at Cashtown, Pa., returned to her
home here, on Sunday last.
Mrs. Granville Bixler, has been

substituting a:t the Charles Carroll
school this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Engler, Mr.

and Mrs. Edwin Hull, all visited Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Brehm, near Leis-
ter's Church, on last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Roop, of

Mt. Airy, visited his parents here,
on Sunday.
Mrs. Clem Wilhelm had the mis-

fortane to make a mistep coming
down the garret stairs and fell.
Joseph F. Engler and wife visited

his uncle Burlier Cookson, at Union-
town, on Sunday.

McClure Rouzer, of Baltimore,
spent Sunday last here with his
mother, Mrs. Jennie Myers.
Miss Ann Roop celebrated her 8th

birthday on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Baker, of near

Libertytown, Md., were callers at the
home of her parents, D. E. Engler
and wife.
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The Oil Choke
America's shortage of gasoline for

civilian use is becoming actually
acute, especially in the East where
light fuel for oil-heated homes was
a serious problem all winter. War's
motor fuel demands are increasing,
and the only apparent way to meet
them is by deeper cuts into uses at
home. In 1943, oil fields of the Unit-
ed States yielded 1.5 billion barrels
of crude oil, and new fields discov-
ered will furnish only about one-
sixth that much.
No relief is in sight; 350,000 bar-

rels daily came out of storage tanks
in January, 1944. Oil producers
started more tharr two years ago to
warn government authorities of just
what is happening now. Then, and
for several months later the calam-
ity could have been avoided with a
fair increase in the Crude oil price,
but it was not allowed. Here is the
rub: When oil prices were frozen in
1941, the national average was $1.17
a barrel, and now it is $1.20.

Books Show Red
Counting all puny, scattered price

advances in two years, the gain has
amounted to 3 cents a barrel while
costs to get oil are up 60 cents a
barrel. The country needed oil even
in 1941. Exploratory wells should
have been drilled—new fields found.
But men can't spend more than they
receive. Owners of small wells could
have boosted the yield from many
of these with sound engineering
methods but the money was lacking.
Many wells have been shut down.
The argument offered against a

higher oil price ceiling is that it
would make car owners pay more
for gasoline. They would gladly pay
more, however, if they could get the
gasoline. Meanwhile old soil fields
are dying by inches. More than
13,000 little oil wells were junked
last year because they couldn't be
made to pay; 10,000 perished the
year before. This should never hap-
pen when our flyers need motor fuel.

We Fight Success
It probably delights our enemies

to see small, successful, private eh-
terprisers squeezed out of the oil
business while the government buys
into it with taxpayers' money. It
is a ti.`end fundamentally wrong
and, right now,'dangerous. Up near
the Arctic Circle, on 'Canadian soil,
our government has put 135 million
dollars in a pipeline and refinery
within the last two years. Its prac-
ticability is now gravely questioned,
even as a peacetime venture. Some
say * work on it was abandoned, for
the long Arctic winter.
The latest government mirage of

far-flung oil wealth is on the sands
of Arabia. People in a position to
know estimate its cost at 150 million
dollars. Two years may see it fin-
ished. Two years will see the Euro-
pean war over, experts believe, so
the Arabian pipeline is no part of
the war effort.

It's No Secret
Congressman H. L. Gavin of Penn-

sylvania, ably and eloquently told
this story in a radio talk on Febru-
ary 14. He had his.facts and figures
straight. He is probably right that
there is plenty of peteoleum still un-
der ground in America. I'd like to
see oil fields developed at home,
near to our aching ?Seed for gasoline
and heating oil. Legislation to this
effect should be enacted -by Con-
gress if action is not obtained other-
wise.
American planes in all branehes

of service, trucks and tanks and
ocean craft are looking to America
for fuel- not to the frozen North
nor thearid East. Surely most of
the .big money spent by our gov-
ernment now should be hastening
victory and. peace, not fortifyinnov- WPB says no coal rationing next
ereement in business to cramp and winter. Present system of distribu-
itssoverish future generations. tion will be continued.

KIWANIS MEETS

The Taneytown Kiwanis Club held
its regular weekly meeting at clear
Ridge Inn, near Uniontown, on Wed-
nesday evening, at 6:30 o'clock,
President Clyde L. Hesson presiding.
Wallace W. Reindollar was in charge
of the period of group singing, with
Mrs. Wallace Yingling at the piano.
Twenty-nine members of the club
were present; also the following
guests and visitors: Truman Cash, of
the Westminster Club, accompanied
by Mrs. Cash, Messrs Claude Hellman
Lieutenant-Governor, E. Benton
Taylor, Rangner Spencer, Allen Bar-
ton, Jack LaMotte of the Baltimore
Club, and Mr. Harvey Dougherty, of
laneytown, as the guest of George
Dodrer.
The program was in charge of the

Vocational 'Guidance ;Committee, Dr.
C. M. Benner, Chairman.• ,Dr. Ben-
ner introduced Kiwanian 'Charles
Reigner, of Baltimore as the speaker
of the evening.
Mr. Reigner chose as his subject,

"The Shape of Things to Come." He
prefaced his address with an histor-
ical background, based upon the atti-
tude of the Government and the peo-
ple of the United States toward the
League of Nations immediately fol-
lowing the First World War. He
quoted part of a letter written by the
late Woodrow Wilson just before his
death in 1924, to this effect, "Amer-
ica's failure to accept world respon-
sibility means that the job will have
to be done over again within the next
twenty years and at ten times the
cost."
Mr. Reigner assigned three reas-

ons for failure of the United States
to become an active member of the
League of Nations:
1. Many honest men and women

in the United States believed that
Article 10 (which guaranteed that
the United States together with the
other nations who would' be members
of the League of Nations would be
under obligation to use its military
power and the resources to enforce
and preserve peace in the world) as
a one-sided argument. I wish to express my appreciation
2. There were in the United and sincere thanks to friends and

States Senate at the time a group of relatives for remembering me with
ten Senators, headed by the late cards, letters, flowers, fruit baskets,
Henry Cabot Lodge, of 'Massachusetts and visits while I was at the Hospital
who were isolationists and therefore and
opposed to anything savoring of an
"entangling alliance".

3. The temperament of Woodrow
Wilson himself. He knew books
better than he knew men. He either
did not know or would not believe
that men generally are influenced
more by feeling than by thinking.
America learned from the experi-

epee following World War I these
three things.

1. We have learned that a re-ar-
rangement of national boundaries
does not bring peace.

)2. We have learned that
treaties do not bring peace.

3. The will to have peace does
bring peace.
We have grown up in an America

which has been materialistic in as-
pect, concerned with the material
viewpoint of things \ We have not
been interested in those principles or
in those organizations which promote
the things which really count.
We are not willing to admit that

I we as Americans have nothing to do
with the shaping of things to come.
We are at the cross-roads of our des-
tiny. The problems of peace will be
greater than the problems of war.
It is certainly uncertain when we
shall return to "normalcy", whatever
normalcy may mean. The world
goes on. We must no fool ourselves
by believing that the world of 1950
will be the world of 1925. Only in
America is there today political, eco-
nomic, religious, or social freedom.
In Europe there are no such free-
doms. Our problem in the genera-

rtion to come is to work out a "modus
I operandi" for friendly smooth rela-
tions with others. We must learn to
get along with all majority and mi-
nority groups happily, easily, and
without friction.
Mr. Reigner closed his splendid

address by quoting a short poem, of
which he is the author, as follows:

COMMUNITY. LOCALS
• (Continued from First Page)

Mrs. Vergie Ohler has returned
home from the Hospital, and is get-
ting along fine.

Mrs. Robert Sites and daughter,
Shirley, spent the past week in
Lancaster, Pa., with her home folks.

The Sunday School of the Keys-
ville Reformed Church will hold its
annual Children's Day Service, on
Sunday evening, June 18, at o'clock.

J. M. 0. Fogle was stricken with
illness on the way to church on Sun-
day, May 14th. He was taken to a
physician for medical attention and
returned to his home where he has
since been. The trouble was diagnos-
ed as a stroke.

Mr. and Mrs. Horatio R. Garrett,
of Manchester, Md.; Mr. and Mrs.
Walter E. Garrett, of Greenrnount,
Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. G. Dur-
borow, of Gettysburg, Pa., and Mr.
and Mrs. Luther W. Ritter, daugh-
ter, Mary, and son Richard, were
guests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Ritter.

.10.•••••k

Merwyn C. Fuss and Charles R.
Arnold of the Birnie Trust Co.;
Norville P. Shoemaker, Clyde L.
Hesson, George E. Dodrer, Norman
Baumgardner and Edward E. Stuller,
of the Taneytown Savings Bank at-"
tended the convention of the Mary-
land Bankers' Association, in Balti-
more, Thursday. Mrs. Hesson and
Mrs. Shoemaker attended the eve-
ning session.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank my many friends,
neighbors and relatives for the beau-
tiful cards, flowers, fruit, candy,and
other gifts I received; also visits,
during my stay at the Hospital and
since my return home.

MRS. VERGIE OHLER.

CARD OF THANKS

peace

not

I remember
A November

That brought a day of wild acclaim
And set the hearts of men aflame

They laughed and cried
In joy and pride;

"Our boys," they said, "have won the
war,

And peace will reign forevermore."
A certain seer
They would not hear.

They jeered and said, "we are su-
preme,

And what he speaks is but a dream"
I remember
A December

That brought a day of death and
shame,

A Sabbath day of evil fame.
Again they (fight,
Through day and night.

On land and sea and in the sky.
Shall we break faith with those who

die?
I remember
That November

And when its like again we see,
What shall the nation's answer be?

Kindred tastes, motives,and aspira-
tions are necessary to the formation
of a happy and permanent compan-
ionship.—Mary Baker Eddy.

TED—Come home. Got something
different for breakfast. New bran
flakes and raisin combination called
Past's Raisin Bran. It's delicious.
It's new!
Even though cotton goods situa-

tion is tight, no clothes rationing is
in sight, according to WPB textile
authorities.

There may 'be shatter-proof ice
cream bars. This confection is coat-
ed with hydrogenated oils—peanut,
cottonseed and soybean.

since my return home.
DORIS FLICKINGER.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to extend by sincere thanks
to my friends for the cards, flowers,
and fruit which I received during my
recent illness.

MRS. GLADYS McNAIR.
 te 

CARD OF THANKS.

I wish to thank my neighbors,
friends and relatives for the letters,
cards and' flowers and other gifts and
kindnesses shown me during my re-
cent illness.

MRS. EDGAR PHILLIPS.

LETTER FROM DE1ROIT

(Continued from First Page)

Board. We had been under the im-
pression that only those who did not
pay the high wares demanded by the
Labor racketeers, were made to feel
the displeasure of any New Deal Bu-
reau, and to see that a company that
has paid too much money to its em-
ployees is indeed a surprise.

' We want to thank our friend, W. J.
H., for the compliment paid to what
he termed our "faithfulness" in keep-
ing in touch with the Record. We
never "fish" for compliments, as we
do not think that we deserve any, but
we cannot help thanking our old
friend for his kind words, and will
say in turn, as we have said before
in some of our letters, that we look
forward to seeing what he may have
to say, and do not think that he is
behind us any in his contributions to-
ward helping those who are striving
so hard to make the Record a necessi-
ty in every home around Taneytown,
as well as in the homes of those who
have made their homes elsewhere.
Our acquaintance dates back a great
many years, and I know of no one
with whom I would sooner spend a
little time, talking over our experi-
ences, since we first became acquaint-
ed, back at the time of the great
Taneytown Fire, when the Record
Plant was one of the victims.
And when thinking about bouquets,

we think the largest one of all shculd
be handed to the faithful correspond-
ent at Feesersburg, who for years
before either W. J. H. or myself be-
gan writing for the Record, was on
the job, so that readers consider her
a permanent fixture. We can hard-
ly recall an issue of the paper in
which her interesting and instructive
letters have not appeared, and we
wish her many more years in which
to give us the benefit of her efforts.
The Record may have some more cor-
respondents with lone records, and
they also deserve a little mention now
and then.

JOHN J. REID.

DIED.
Obituaries., poetry and resolutlens,chara-

ed for at the rate of live rents per line.
The rettular death notices published free.

MRS. ROY G. BAKER
Mrs. Emma M. Baker, wife of Roy

G. Baker, died Wednesday morning
at her home near Taneytown. She
was a daughter of the late John D.
and tary Riley and was aged 53
years.
She is survived by her husband and

the following children: Mrs. Ali,ce
Ranoull, Westminster; Cpl. David S.
Baker, Fort Bliss, Texds; Raymond
G., Mabel A, Howard F., May A.
and John A, all at home; also three
grandchildren, and' the following
brothers and sisters: Mrs. John Mil-
ler, Mrs. Maurice Felix, Mrs. John
Sanders, Leo C. Riley and Edgar
Riley, Gettysburg, and Mrs. Lloyd
Sanders, Fairfield.
Funeral services were conducted

this morning (Friday) meeting at
the C. 0. Fuss & Son Funeral Home,
Taneytown at 8:30 with requiem mass
in St. Joseph's Catholic 'Church,
Taneytown, the Rev. A. W. Murphy,
officiating. Interment was made in
the church cemetery.



SPECIAL NOTICES
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will lto

sorted under this heading at One Cent •
woe& each week, counting nanie sad ad-
ipose *I advertiser—two initials, or a date,
ecantati as one word. Minimum eharge.
N cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cent. melt

word. Minimum charge. 2.5 sent*.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants.

Loot Found, Short Announoements. Per-
sonal Property for sale. ete.
CASH IN ADVANCE poyments are do-

eir-...41 in all eases.

STOCK BULLS and Cows loaned
to reliable farmers.—Harold Mehring,
Taneytown.

FOR SALE—Cabbage and Tomato
Plants.—I. Lewis Reifsnider, York St.

THE MITE SOCIETY of the Luth-
eran Church will have on sale on Dec-
oration Day at the Firemen's Build-
ing, Chicken Soup, Chicken Sand-
wiches, Coffee and Ice Cream. No
Dinners will be served to the public.

FOR SALE—Yearling, thorough-
bred, Jersey Bull; 32-Volt Westing-
house Light Plant and Radio, Sentin-
el Battery Radio, and Miscellaneous
articles.—Carlton W., Jones, Man-
chester, Md.

FOR SALE-10 doz. Quart Jars
with tops. For information apply at
Record Office.

NOTICE-25-lb Bag Farm Family
"Patent Flour, $1.22.—Taneytown
Southern States Coop.

COAL ASHES. May have for the
hauling.—Mrs. Nettie Albaugh, E.
Baltimore St.

WANTED-25 Locust Posts sawed
for picket fence. Apply to Claudius
H. Long, Taneytown, Md.

NOTICE—The following Ware-
houses will be closed all-day Memor-
ial Day, Tuesday, May 30th.—The
Reindollar Co., Taneytown Grain &
Supply Co., Taneytown Southern
States Coop.

BABY CHICKS—New Hamp-
shire, Rock-Hamp.cross hatches each
week. Booking orders for Turkey
Poults. All ,nder state supervision.
Phone Taneytown 35F13 Stonesifer's
Hatchery, Key mar, Md. 5-19-4t

FOR SALE—Sweet Potato Sprouts
and Rabbits—Elmer Null, Bethel
Church. 5-19-2t

FOR SALE—Pratt's Cow Tonic,
30c lb .--The Reindollar Company,
Phone 30 Taneytown. 5-19-2t

WANTED--Puppies, Collies, Shep-
herds, Collie and Shepherd crossed,
Spitz, Police, Cocker Spaniels, Fox
Terriers; drop card.—W. L. Eckert,
Taneytown, Md. 5-12-3t

CASH FOR FARM—I have a buy-
er who will pay cash for a good
broiler or general farm within 10 to
12 miles of Taneytown, Md. Please
state condition of soil and buildings
in reply, also exact direction and
when can possession be had. Write:
West's Farm Agency, Charles F.
Cashman, Rep., 2M East Baltimore
St., Taneytown, Md. 5-5-4t

WANTtD—Heifers or Calves from
4 to 8 months old.—J. G. Ingram,
Pipe Creek Mill (formerly Marker's
Mill) Phone Silver Run 298. 5-5-4t

A GOOD SPARK in your engine
makes it run your bus, truck, tractor
or car much better, if your ignition
is out of tune let us put it in shape
for you.—F. W. Grosche, 405 S.
Hanover St., Baltimore (1), Md.
Phone Calvert 0087. 4-21-13t

BARRED ROCK, R. I. and New
Hampshire Red and White Leghorn
Chicks every Wednesday. Repeat
orders our best endorsement. See
our fine 2 and 3 year old Hens from
R. 0. P. State Bloodtested and culled
breeders, from which your chicks
will be hatched .—Schildt's Hatchery,
near Taneytown, Md., R. 1, Phone
28-F-4. 1-28-18t

FOR SALE—Air Mail and V-Mail
Stationery. Just the kind of paper to
write letters to Service Men—The
Record Office. 7-16-tf

FOR SALE—Pianos, Pianos, Pi-
anos, Big Bargains. We save you
money on good New and Used Guar-
anteed Pianos. Easy terms. Tun-
ing. Repairing.—Cramer's Palace of
Music, Frederick, Md. 1-7-tt

FOR SALE—Floresent Lights,with
Chrome Reflectors for Kitchen, Din-
ing and Bath, 5 types to select from;
we hang theen.—Lambert Electric
Store, Frederick St., Phone 1-R.

10-22-tf

FOR SALE—Typewriter Ribbons
and Supplies; 'Carbon Paper--Charles
L. Stonesifer, Representative of Rem-
ington Rand, Inc. 7-16-tf

SALESMEN'S Order Books are
supplied by The Record from the man-
ufacturers, at standard prices. About
six weeks are required for filling such
orders. 3-22-3t

NOTICE—Give us your order for
Daily Record Form Cards for trucks
as ordered by the Office of Defense
Transportation, so that you may com-
ply with your War Necessity Certi-
ficates—The Carroll Record Office.

12-25-tf

WEDDING INVITATIONS and An-
nouncements. Have three rades.
Work almost equal to engraved, and
prices to please you 5-31-3t

TRY THIS Column for your needs,
both for selling and buying. It brings
customers and makes sales. Good
business men make use of it. Many
readers examine 4t. 1-14-tf

"I know now the true meanings of
Such words as duty, sacrifice, loyalty,
and unselfishness."—Chaplain F. T.
Cooks, on Tarawa.

"Life isn't one-tenth as complex as
governments make it."—Don Herald.

A crowd is not company, and faces
are but a gallery of pictures—Francis
Baeon.

CHURCH NOTICES.

This column Is for the free use of all
churches, for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It I.
always understood that the public is in-
vited to services.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Tan-
eytown, Rev. Arthur W. Murphy, pas-
tor. Masses: Sunday, 8:00 and 10:00
A. M.• Holy Days, 6:00 and 8:00 A.
M.; Week days, 7:30 A. M.; Sunday
evening, 7:30, Novena Miraculous
Medal.

St. Mary's Reformed Church, Silver
Run—Sunday School, at 9:00 A. M.;
Morning Worship, at 10:30 A. M.;
Christian Endeavor, 6:30; Worship, at
7:36 P. M. alternate Sundays.
Tom's Creek M. E. Church, Rev.

Dean Kessler, pastor. 9:15 A. M.,
Sunday School; 10:00 Morning Wor-
ship.

Keysville Ltitheran Church—Wor-
ship Service, 9 A. M.; S. S., 10:00 A.
M. Rev. A. A. Kelly, Supply pastor.

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney-
town—Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.;
Worship, 10:30 A. M.; Luther
League, 6:30 P. M.; Worship, 7:30.

Reformed Church, Taneytown
Sunday School, at 9:30 A. M.; Morn-
ing Worship, at 1•0:30: Christian En-
deavor (Senior and Junior), at 6:30
P. M.

Kelysville—Morning Worship, at
8:30 A. M.; Sunday School, at 9:30.
Children's Day Service, on Sunday,
June 18, at 8 P. M.

Taneytown Charge of the United
Brethren in Christ Church, A. W.
Garvin, pastor. Taneytown—S. S.,
9:30 A. M.; Worship, 10:30 A. M.;
Sr. C. E.

' 
6:30 P. M. Wednesday,

Jr. C. E., 3:30 P. M.; Prayer Meet-
ing and Bible Study, 7:45 P. M.
Barts—Worship, 9 A. M.; S. S.,

10 A. M.
Harney—S. S. 6:30 p. m.; Special

service in honor of the boys of the
S. S. and church, at 7:30 p. m.
There will be special musical num-
bers and special songs with message
by the pastor. The service flag and
the "Fellowship" board' with the pic-
tures and names and addresses of the
boys will be included, which will be
dedicated in honor of those who are
fighting for freedom of speech, relig-
ion, home and community life.
Saturday, May 27th, will be the pa-

rade at 6:30 p. m. from the school
house to, the cemeteries, special ser-
vice in the U. B. Church with a fes-
tival following. The Taneytown Jr.
Band will furnish music for the pa-
rade and festival.

•
Uniontown Lutheran Charge, Rev.

George E. Bowersox, Jr., pastor.
Baust—S. S., 9:30; 'Church, 10:30.
St. Paul's—S. S., 9:30; Church at

7:30.
Mt. Union—S. S . , 9 :30 .
St. Luke's—S. S., 9:30.

Piney Creek Presbyterian Church,
Rev. Charles S. Owen, pastor. 9:30
Morning Worship and sermon; 10:30
S. S.
Taneytown Presbyterian Church-

7:30 p. m. We give up our service
to participate in the annual Bacca-
laureate Service in the Lutheran
Church.

Pipe Creek Methodist Charge, Rev
Paul F. Warner, pastor. Uniontown
Morning Worshig, 9:15; Sunday
School, 10:30.
Pipe Creek—Sunday School, 9:30

A. M.; Morning Worship, 10:30.

Church of God, Uniontown, Rev.
John H. Hoch, pastor. Uniontown—
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Mr. Edw.
Caylor, Supt. Preaching Service at
10:30. Theme: "The Cresidency of
the Holy Spirit". A special offering
will be received for Eldership Assess-
ments. Ordinance and Communion
Serzice. Every member is requested
to be present. Prayer Meeting on
Wednesday evening, at 7':45. Leader,
Catherine Corbin.
Wakefield—Preaching Service, at 9

A. M.; Sunday School, at 10:15 M.
M. Mr. James Staub, Supt. C. E.
Sunday evening, 7:30. Miss Dorothy
Barber, Pres. Prayer Meeting and
Bible Study on Thursday evening, at
7:45.
Frizellburg—Sunday Pehool, 10:00

A. M. Mr. Scott 'Sullivan, Supt.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Studs on
Friday evening, at 7:45.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

"Ancient and Modern Necromancy,
Alias Mesmerism and Hypnotism, De-
nounced" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, May 28.
The Golden Text will be from

Romans 16:19, 20—"I would have you
wise unto that which is good, and
simple concerning evil. And the God
of peace shall bruise Satan under
your feet shortly."
Among the citations comprising

the Lesson-Sermon will be the fol-
lowing from the Bible—Isaiah 8:19—
"And when they shall say unto you,
seek unto them that have familiar
spirits, and unto wizards that peep,
and that mutter; should not .a people
seek unto their God?"
The Lesson-Sermon also will in-

clude passages from the Christian
Science textbook, "Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures."
by Mary Baker Eddy, among which
is the following, page 72—"Not per-
sonal intercommunkm but divine law
is the communicator of truth, health
and harmony to earth and humanity".

Summer is coming on which means
white shoes. White shoes mean
polishing. There's a liquid white
polish which cleans as well as pol-
ishes to give the ol' shinola when
they're dirty.

"I always want more than I can
accomplish, but I cannot say I am
dissatisfied."—Gen. (Vinegar Joe)
Stilwell, vowing his troops will re-
claim Burma.

It's production and not style that's
causing women's dresses to get
tighter, so you'd better watch your
figure, gals!

—

Tread lightly on your rugs, ladies!
It will be a long time before wool
rugs are again plentiful.

Flom, cring Plants
Most flowering plants require sun-

light for satisfactory growth and
should be obtained in full bloom or
well budded and allowed to open in
the house. Many foliage plants grow
well where the light is only bright
enough to permit reading most of
the day.

Origin of American
The first recorded use of "Amer-

ican" found was in 1647, by the non-
conformist clergyman, Nathaniel
Ward of Ipswich, Mass. Jefferson
was the first to use "Americanism,"
in 1797, and in the same year John
Jay produced "Americanize."

Brazilian Diamonds
Brazil has turned up some large

diamonds, notably the "Star of the
South" in 1853, and the so-called
"Vargas" diamond. Diamonds for
industrial use—the black carbonados
and bort—have been Brazil's chief
contribution.

Girl Scouts Increase
Since Pearl Harbor, Girl Scout

membership in the United States has
increased 28.3 per cent. In one year
alone, 1943, the increase was more
than 122,000.

Above Sea Level
The Naval Training station at Far-

ragut, Idaho, is higher above sea
level than any other naval establish-
ment in the United States.

Rots Fabric
From the standpoint of rotting, one

of the most severe conditions to
which a fabric may be exposed is
contact with moist dirt.

Time to Register
It takes about one seventh of a

second for an object to register on
the eye.

U. S. Has Biggest Iron s-sroe
American tet (;f .-:•

timated to b 11 L. I
world.

VIE
WHILE liARRY MORSETM
DAMNING
WAS THE N.Y. GIANTS'
FIRST STRING CATCHER
THEY COUNTED ON HIM
To SUPPLY A LARGE PART
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PoweR! r
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Bon Voyage

DO YOU THINK THE.
CHINESE WILL BE
ABLE 10 UNDERS1AND
WHAT HENRY 54Y5?
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fHEy CAN
'THEY'LL DO
BETTER -NAN
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Economical and Patriotic If
You Save More for War Bonds

Tropical heat waves will leave you as cool and calm as this Powers model ifyou wear this crisp two-piece gingham, right for town or country. You mightmake it in a red and white plaid, with trimming of red bins binding. Besidesbginp fun to sew for yourself, it is economical and patriotic, for you will beaMe to save for more War Bonds and stamps. A suitable pattern may beobtained at your local store: U. S. Treasury Dipartment

Planless Planners
No Gas — Less Oats
A Democratic congressman from

Oklahoma, member of a House sub-
committee investigating gasoline ra-
tioning practices, cites the experi-
ence of a farmer in his state who
couldn't sow his oats because two
ration boards each contended the
other should issue his gas ration.
The farmer has his farmhouse in

Pottawatomie county, while most of
his land is in Seminole county. So
he applied to the Pottawatomie
board for gasoline for his tractor,
but was told he should go to the
Seminole board. The latter board
refused the request, telling him he
really belonged to Pottawatomie M
the first place.
The buck-passing continued for

several days while the farmer,
forced to leave his work, used up
gasoline shuttling back and forth be-
tween the two countiers seeking re-
lief. By the time he finally got the
gas, he had to give up planting 160
acres of oats in a region where there
is an acute feed shortage.
The congressman told the chief of

OPA gasoline rationing enforcement
that OPA maladministration is forc-
ing honest 'citizens into technical vio-
lations of OPA rules "so they can
get on with the war. OPA rulings
and misapplications of regulations
are making violators out of Ameri-
can people who don't want to break

DO YOU KNOW—
That in the seven years 1933-

1940 total blank check appropria-
tions to the Executive Depart-
ments of the federal government
were almost twenty billion dol-
lars, or approximately eight
times all the discretionary funds
appropriated by Congress from
1789 to March, 1933?
That at the end of World War I

there were 30 federal administra-•
tive units, including the wartime
emergency bureaus; today there
are 208 federal departments, com-
missions, boards and independent
agencies, which maintain 1594
branch offices thruout the country
(not including local rationing
boards)?
That the cost of federal govern-

ment publicity amounts to at least
$69,200,000 a year—or the cost of
250 flying fortresses?

any laws but are forced into tech-nical breaches so they can do theirjobs."

When a candidate for Congress ina Southern state remarked in a cam-paign speech, "Now I am going to
do something that will tax yourmemories," a voice from the audi-ence was heard to exclaim, "Heav-
ens, are they going to tax that too!"

Sign in an Atlanta, Georgia, res-
taurant: "Short of help. No waiters.No cashier. No nothing. Please paylwhen served."

Preserve The Bill of Bights!
Seizure by troops at the direction of President Roosevelt of the Mont-gomery Ward plant in Chicago constituted probably the gravest threatto the Bill of Rights in 150 years.
Discussion of the incident, important as it is to the future of America,cannot be a matter of politics. Senator Harry F. Byrd, a Democrat, in aspeech delivered in the United States Senate, voiced the nationwidereaction to an episode characterized as a "dictatorial act of arrogance"and "a colossal blunder."
Vigorously condemning the drastic steps taken by the RooseveltAdministration in the Montgomery Ward case, Senator Byrd declared:"For the first time in the history of our country we witnessed thespectacle of the Attorney General of the United States acting as a gen-eralissimo in personal charge of military forces to seize a non-warbusiness operation.
If Attorney General Biddle can use the armed forces to seize the non-war business of Montgomery Ward without the approval of either congressor the courts, he can seize any plant or business operation, using the samemilitary power whenever such person or a business does something to dis-please him, or does not immediately obey a directive of one of the numer-ous bureaus of the fecleral government.
t Have we reached a state in this country that the directives ofa Federal bureau can be enforced at the point of the bayonet? If thedirectives of the War Labor Board can be so enforced on a nonwarbusiness operation, then so can the directives issued by the Office ofPrice Administration, the War Production Board, and the dozens of otherGovernment agencies, with the result that the constitutional right of thecitizens of America to adjudication of their rights in the proper court oflaw will be denied to them.

In this instance, Mr. Biddle assumed the position of both the judge andthe prosecutor. Are we coming to a Gestapo in this country? Does FrancisBiddle cherish the ambition to be an American Himmler?
" . . . Today the American people are in the hands of a centralizedand entrenched bureaucracy such as America has never before known.It is imperative, so as to preserve our freedoms, that we safeguard therights of the individual citizens to appeal to the courts, and require thatdifferences that may occur between the citizens and any bureau of theGovernment shall not be settled by military force, but shall be deter.,mined by the Congress and the courts."

Speaking of Evictions
FREE ENTERPRISE

111,11111MmMe•Pri•PaiwalswIMIII MOM-QOM ERY- WARD

AMERICAN HEROES
BY LEFF

Wounded when struck by antitank and artillery fire, Staff Sgt. George .W.Mollett, Indianapolis, dismounted from his, tank to assist a wounded_erewmember. Unable to stand because of his wound, he directed his vehicle tocover, crawled back to safcry under heavy machine gun fire. He lives—andwears a Silver Star. We who are protected must buy more War Bonds thanever Wore!
U.S. Treasury Department



OFFICIAL DIRECTORY OF
CARROLL COUNTY
THE CIRCUIT COURT.

CHIEF JUDGE
Ridgely P. Melvin, Annapolis.

ASSOCIATED JUDGES.
James E. Boylan

James Clark

CLERK OF COURT.
E. A. Shoemaker.

TERMS OF CIRCUIT COURT.

Second Monday in February, May,
August and November. Petit Jury
Terms, February, May and November;
Grand Jury Terms, May and Novem-
ber.

ORPHANS' COURT.
Chief Judge, E. Lee Erb.

Lewis H. Green
Chas. B. Kephart.

Court meets every Monday & Tuesday

REGISTER OF WILLS.
J. Walter Grumbine

TRIAL MAGISTRATE.
John Wood, Attorney.

STATE'S ATTORNEY.
Donald C. Sponseller

SHERIFF.
Chas. W. Conoway

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
Norman R. Hess, Taneytown.
Howard H. Wine, Manchester.
Emory Berwager, Manchester

Theodore F. Brown, Attorney.

SUPERVISOR OF ASSESSMENTS.
Harry A. Dobson

TAX COLLECTOR.
J. Wesley Mathias

COUNTY TREASURER
Paul F. Kuhns

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Mabel A. C. Necker, Finksburg, Md
Roy D. Knouse, Silver Run, Md.
John Baker Manchester, hid
Edward C. Bixler, New Windsor.
Edward 0. Diffendal, Westminster
Roy F. Grimm, Woodbine, Md.
Raymond S. Hyson, Superintendent

D. Eugene Walsh, Attorney

COUNTY SURVEYOR.

John J. .rohn.

SUPERVISORS OF ELECTIONS.

C. Harold Smelser, President
Rudolph B. Wink, Vice-President
Harry L. Bushey, Sec'y-Treasurer

HEALTH OFFICER.
Dr. W. C. Stone.

DEPUTY GAME WARDEN.
J. Gloyd Diffendal.

ROME DEMONSTRATION AGENT.
Miss Justina C. Crosby

COUNTY AGRICULT. AGENT.
L. C. Burns.

COUNTY WELFARE BOARD.
Dr. C. R. Foutz, Westminster, Md.
Pearce Bowlus, Sec. Mt. Airy
Paul Walsh Hampstead, Md.
Jonathan Dorsey Sykesville, Md.
John S. Barnes, Winfield, Md.
Mrs. John D. Young, Uniontown, Md
Emory A. Berwager, Manchester, Md
Mrs. Ester K. Brown, Exec. Sec'y

Westminster, Md.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF
CARROLL COUNTY.

J. David Baile, President.
Mrs. Mary Gray Clemson, Secretary
Mrs. Irene B. Shunk, Treasurer.

TANEY TOWN OFFICIALS
MAYOR.

Richard Rohrbaugh
CITY COUNCIL

Dr. C. M. Benner, President.
Merle S. Baumgardner.
Harry L. Baumgardner
Pius L. Hemler

Charlie Wantz
Charles L. Stones ifer, Clerk.

NOTARIES.
Murray Baumgardner
Wm. E. Burke, Jr.

Mrs. Fannie 0. Ohler
Adah E. Sell.

Mrs. Mabel Elliot.

CONSTABLE.
Elmer Crebs.

TANE1TOWN ORGANIZATIONS
Ifaseytown Chamber of Commerce meets

on the 4th. Monday in each month in
the Municipal building, at 8:00 o'clock.
Merwyn C. Fuss, Pres.; 1st, Vice-Pres.,
James C. Myers; Second Vice-Pros.,
David Smith; Secretary, Bernard
J. Arnold; Treasurer, Chas. R. Ar-
nold.

faneytown Fire Company, meets on the
2nd. Monday each month, at 7:30 P. M.in the Firemen's Building.
President. Donald Tracey; Vice-Pres-
Carel Frock; Rec. Secretary, Doty
Robb; Fin. Secretary, Robert Feeser;
Treasurer, Chas, R. Arnold; Chief,
Raymond Davidson: Trustees, Pant
Shoemaker, Charles Baker, Geo. Kiser.

All other Fraternities and organizations
aro invited to use this directory, for the
public information it carries. Cost for on•
rear, only $1.50.
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SCHEDULE
— OF THE —

Arrival and Departure of Mails

Taneytown, Md.
Window Service Opens 7:15 A. M.
Window Service Closes 6:00 FT:. M.
Lobby Service Closes 8:00 P. M.

MAIL CLOSE
Star Route. York, North 8:25 A. M.
Train, Frederick, South 9:25 A. M.
Train, Hanover, North 2:05 A. M.
Star Route, Frederick, South 3:23 P. M.
Star Route York North 6:00 P. M.
Taneytown-Keymar 1-M 8:10 A. 31.
Taneytown Route 1 8:10 A. M.
Taneytown Route 2 8:10 A. M.

MAILS ARRIVE
Keymar Route No. 1, Mall 7:30 A. NT.
Star Route, York, North 8:00 A. II.
Star Route, Frederick, South 10:40 A. M.
Traia, Hanover, North 10:00 A. M.
Train, Frederick. South 2:30 P. M.
Star Route, York, North 6:00 P. M.
Taneytown Route No. 1 200 P. M.
Taneytown Route 2 2:00 P. M.

JOHN 0. CRAPSTER, Postmaster.
*No Window Servdce or Rural Carriers on

Legal Holidays.
Holidays for Rural Carriers are: New

Year's Day; Washington's Birthday; Me-
morial Day, May 30; July 4th; Labor Day,
1st. Monday in September; Armistice Day,
November 11; Thanksgiving Day and
Christmas. When a holiday falls on Sun.
day, the following Monday is observed.

Marry
No Fisherman

By LEALON MARTIN JR.
McClure Syndicate—WNU Features.

"CLOSER we get, 'fraider I am
of how she'll take it," said

Hans.
Delphine looked up at his blond

tallness. "Me, too," she confessed,
and squeezed his hand. For the
'thought of her mother was still be-
tween them. Delphine remembered
what she had said and her worry
grew. "We'd better be ready for the
worst," she told Hans. "You know
Mama always said: 'My Delphine,
she's never going marry no fisher-
man.' "
Hans looked uncomfortable.

"Yeah, I know," he said. "Look,
maybe I'd better not go to the house
with you. Maybe you better break
it alone."
"No." Delphine was firm. "It's

best you come now. I want she
should know we're not ashamed of
what we've done. And I'm proud of
my husband, no matter what he has
been!"
"Well, I'm not exactly a fisher-

man now, even if I still own my
shrimp boat and jus' leased her."

"Of course not." Delphine tossed
the shiny black curls. "And it's time
for Mama to know." The shrimp
trawlers at the docks faded behind
them as they went down the leafy
street toward her home. "Mama'll
be by herself," Delphine said.
"That's good, though I wish Raoul
could be there. He'd side with us."

"Your brother would help," Hans
sighed, "but the army's got him
too far away."

Delphine's mind was busy. She
remembered just how she and Hans
had met, that very first time., nearly
three years before. She had been in
her father's store, helping during
school vacation of her senior high
school year. The young man had
walked in to ask for information.
Blond hair, yellow in the slanting
sun as he doffed his cap, and tall
and fair, with the widest shoulders,
Delphine had thought, she'd ever
seen.
"My name's Hans Olsen," he said,

"and I've come from Florida in my
trawler. Heard the shrimping's
good over this way. Can you tell
me where I can find a boarding
place?"
"But yes," she answered him„

"Madame Broussard will be glad to
have you." And she directed him,
walking to the corner to point the
way. He'd been back several times.
In fact, he'd made it a point to come
—and always they found something
to talk about. Delphine was sure
almost from the start that he liked
her.
And soon the whole town was talk-

ing about the young Swede fisher-
man. One of those East coast
shrimpers from Florida, they said,
who sure knew how to get the fish
'way out. A hard worker, too, you
bet. More than one Timbalier mama
would have been glad to have hiin
come calling.

But Hans Olsen went only to the
LeBlew store, where there was Del-
phine. And Delphine had been glad,
oh, so glad! She shuddered, re-
membering her mother's tirade. Any
of her friends' parents would have
been happy if this sober, industrious
young man appeared to have serious
intentions toward their daughters,
but not her mama. "Ever since you
been big enough to go with boys for
the dates," she ranted, "I been
afraid this happen. You know why
I nevair let you go out with boys
from the shrimp boats. Always I
don' wan' you,. marry no fisherman.
Look what you get! Nothin' but to
be sorry!"
"Yes, Mama."

"You know a shrimp, he's nevair
make nothin' hardly. When he catch
good, he throw away the money
gamblin' or somethin'."

That had been so unfair to Hans
that she'd spoken up: "But, Mama,
Hans is not like that. He's differ-
ent,"
'Different, eh? Non, all shrimp-

ers, they're alike!"

And that hhd settled that. She
couldn't see Hans at home. Their
surreptitious meetings had been few
and far between, but for her it would
always be this tall, fair young man.

The months became years. He
went back to the Atlantic and she
thought him lost fdrever. But he
returned,, explaining that he'd taken
his tra*ler over because of the ex-
tra good'fishing.

Then war had come and, after a
time, she'd gone to Houma to work
bra defense plant. And Hans was
on the

* 
East coast. She hadn't seen

him for nearly six months when he'd
walked into her cousin's home in
Houma one Sunday. They'd been
married the next week and this, aft-
er their all too short honeymoor.. in
New Orleans, was her homecoming.
Delphine gripped Ha9s' fingers

tighter as they turned into her yard.
"This is it!" she murmured and they
smiled at each other.
"Mama, this is my husband, Hans

Olsen," she said, and waited for the
storm. "We were married,last Fri-
day. He's on leave from Camp Shel-
ley."
"Husband . . . husband," her

mother said, and her brow clouded.
Then she gazed hard at Hans. Del-
phine saw that he braced his khaki.
clad shoulders. "Ah, Delphine," she
said. "Me, I'm glad you didn' mar-
ry no fisherman . . . but a good
soldier of the United States like
Raoul. Come, my son and daugh-
ter." She held out her arms.
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MAY

27—Thousands volunteer for
WAAC,.,1942.

28—Commission Andrew
Jackson Major-General,
1814.

brothers follow
Colorado river to Santa
Fe, 1739.

6-Memorial Day.

TTZ; T. 31-71,000 RAF bombers blast
Cologne, 1942.

JUNE ' 1

Atirft:Lprl—Admit Kentucky- to
Union, 1792.

-2—Bell discovers principle
of telephone, 1875.
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WHO IS HE?
(40 points)

1. He ran a PT
boat, rescued
Mac Arthur
from Bataan,
and was one of
America's first
war heroes. His
name?

2. The carbine is (a) a rifle, (b)
grenade, (c) revolver.

3. How did Coventry become famous
in war?

4. Who was Reinhard Heydrich?

ANSWERS

Count: Question one, 40; rest, 20 each.

Score: 100, perfect; 80, good; 60, fair.

1. Commander Eulkeley.

2. small automatic rifle.

3. British city destroyed by 500 Nazi planes.

4. Nazi' "protector" of Bohemia. He was
murdered, so Nazis killed all males in

village of Lidice.
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WAR BONDS
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U. S. Coast Guard Photo

A wounded Jap prisoner learns
about American medical care as he
is swung.aboard a U. S. Coast Guard
transport at Makin.
Our medical standards are high-

est among all armies of the world.
Vuy more War Bonds and keep 'em
that way! U. S. Treasury Department

Bism..... ire Figater
Easy melting puts bismuth, in the

form of alloys, into the fire preven-
tion business. The sprinkler ,sys-
tems with their outlets that protrude
from cquntless ceilings in factories,
warehouses, and even some office
buildings and department s,tores, de-
pend on bismuth-alloy plugs as me-
tallic watchmen. Heated air-melts
out the plugs and sthrts water sprin-
kling. The melting of similar plugs
sets off fire alarms.

. Tend Curtain Stretcher

If you're lucky enough to have a
curtain stretcher, it will pay you to

. treat it with care. Kekp the stretch-
er in a dry place because excessive
dampness leads,,to warp and rust.
Keep the 'Sins straight, and when

i ithrough using t, take it apart and
. 

wrap it before putting away. Oil
any hinges and bdlt's to keep them
working right.

Sugared Pie Plate

The..sold Negro cook would'always,
just before taking a pie out of the
oven, sprinkle a Little sugar on the
plate she was going to put the pre
on. It was placed on the oven rack
,until thoroughly hot. The pie and
,plate cooled together, thus avoiding
sweating of the pie and a soggy bot-
tom.

Handicapped Workers
According to the Bureau of Labor

statistics, it is generally accepted
that there are between 21/2 and 3
million physically handicapped indi-
viduals available for industrial em-
ployment, and about 1 million of
these could be placed without fur-
ther training.

aomespun
.511 hilosophy
By Ezra
—

HOPE

"Hope springs eternal in the human
breast." Where there is life there is
hope." The human mind has conjur-
ed many fine utterances about that
word hope. Never in the history of
our country was it more popular than
it is today. Boys and girls, sons and
daughters marching off to war brings
us face to face with its deep signifi-
cance. H-O-P-E spelled with capital
letters, burns in every Mother's and
Father's heart. Hope, that their son
or their daughter will come home
again when this terrible carnage is
over.

Listen to what such a (Mother wrote
to me the other day—"—has been
wounded and is now in a hospital
somewhere in Italy. He had the Red
Cross write for him. He was wound-
ed in both legs and has his arm in a
east. He says not to worry that he
has a good nurse, a good doctor and
a soft bed. But I am so afraid that
he is wounded worse than what they
told me. I hope they will send him
home to me soon."
No need to analyze that letter. No

need to read between the lines. Its
message is clear and plain to see.
That Mother wants her son back.
Back again in her arms, to tuck him
in bed before he goes to sleep, to
wake him in the morning, to look af-
ter his comfort each moment of the
day and night. It doesn't matter if
he does have a good nurse and a good
doctor she knows she could do better.
And she hopes that he will soon be
back.

That's a Mother for you. She
hopes for the best. A lot of people
get hope mixed with wishful think-
ing. The writer of the Book of He-
brews says that Faith is the sub-
stance of things hoped for. That is
what a Mother does; she bases her
hope upon faith.
This is what a Father wrote about

his son some time ago,—"I hope my
boy will be home soon. But before
he does come home I want him to do
his duty to God, to his country, and
to the ones he left behind, especially
his children. Some day he will
come home. And he will be able to
look everyone in the eye without a
flinch. I hope that when that day
comes I will be able to look him in
the eye just as boldly. Or will he
say to me, "Dad you let me down.
While I was gone you permitted this
country to go to the dogs. And now
what will become of my children.
What a mess you left things in." /
hope that some day the sun will rise
on a world at peace. I hope that
when it does my son and his family,
I and mine, and all the countless oth-
er families of the world will be able
to enjoy it."

N 0 T
State Licenses to Conduct Business

in Carroll County
TRADERS LICENSES AND SUCH

OTHER BUSINESS LICENSES
which are renewable by law, on or
before May 1st, in each year, are now
being issued. Office hours: 8 A. M.
to .4 P. M.; Saturdays, 8 A. M. to
3 P. M., Clerk's Office, Court House.

PENALTY
Under an act of the Md. Legisla-

ture, Session of 1929, a penalty of
10% per month will be charged for
failure to renew Business Licenses
before June 1st, 1944.

Very respectfully,

ERMAN A. SHOEMAKER,

Clerk Circuit Court for
Carroll County, Md.
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Today's Diplomas
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4 CROSSWORD PUZZLE I
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ACROSS
1 Disconcert
6 English
philosopher

11 Meditekra-
nean island

12 Solitary
13 Bower
14 Covered

with frost
15 Malt

beverage
16 Medieval

vessel
17 Rational
19 Organ of

smell
22 Silkworm
23 Donkey
26 Move swiftly
27 Set free
30 Large moth
31 Indefinite

article
32 Denies
39 Fruit drink
40 Brood of

pheasants
41 Game of

chance
42 Caresses
14 Talk noisily
45 Gain
47 Distant
48 Eat away
50 Any negative

ion
53 Spins
54 Tally
55 Cooks in

dry heat
56 Doctrine

DOWN
1 Wine
receptacle

2 Obstacle
3 Balkan state
4 Long Jur scarf
5 Rodent
6 Farm

building
7 Foreign
8 Console

Solution in Next Issue.
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31 'VA
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X4o  44

4-2 43
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48 49
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/ 50 51 52

53 54
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9 Undivided
10 Male nick-
name

17 Behold
18 Fortify
2.0 Prosecute

judicially
21 Conclude
23 Fruit of the

oak
24 Yes (Sp.)
25 Digging tool
28 Insect egg
29 Keel-billed

cuckoo
32 Crown
33 Poem
34 Chain of

No. 14

radio stations
35 Affirmative

vote
36 Kind of

trumpet
37 Weight
38 Habitual

drunkard
43 Move side-

ways
44 Belgian

marble
46 Headland
47 Quick
48 Subside
49 Narrow inlet
51 Metallic rock
52 Snare

Answer to Puzzle No. 15
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eUNDAY 1aCHOOL Lesso n
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. 1/

Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for May 28

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

PAUL ENCOURAGES THE
CORINTHIANS

LESSON TEXT-II Corinthians 4:5, 16-18:
5:1. 5-8. 14-19.
GOLDEN TEXT-Ye know the grace of

our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though he was

rich, yet for your sakes he became poor.

that ye through his poverty might become

rich.-II Corinthians 8:9.

"Nothing is certain but uncertain-
ty," so says the modern philosopher.
But man cannot be satisfied with
constant change and confusion. That
is why, in our day of unheard-of dis-
ruption of ordinary life patterns,
men and women especially need the
message of the gospel, for in Christ
we find the answer to our quest for
certainty and stability.
Paul writing to encourage the

church at Corinth assured them that
life may be steady, useful and true
because they are Christians. He pre-
sents:
The Christian-a Servant of Men

for Christ's Sake (II Cor. 4:5), Hay-
ing-

I. A Vision Which Lightens Afflic-
tion (II Cor. 4:16-18).
Any honest person knows that in

the temporal world round about him
everything speaks of death. All
things tend to run down, to wear
out, to decay, including the body of
man. He sees his mental as well
as his physical powers coming to a
certain maturity only to go into de-
cline.
At the same time he is conscious

of the deep burden, of affliction and
sorrow which seems to press down on
all the world like an almost un-
bearable and crushing weight. What
can he do about it? Shall he try to
dissipate the clouds by artificial
cheerfulness? It will not work.
Our text gives us the answer. "For

this cause we faint not," says Paul.
The things which press us down are
only temporal-they are of this
world. God's world is eternal. The
weakness of the physical body only
makes the strength of the spiritual
life more evident. The affliction
which seems so heavy is only a
"light affliction" when one remem-
bers the "eternal weight of glory."
Is this just a bit of "escapism"?

Is it only some wishful thinking?
No, indeed. Have not men learned
anew in the war that the only pos-
sessions you can keep are those
which cannot be bombed to pieces
or stolen?
Obviously, that is true in the high-

est degree of the one who knows
Christ, and whose riches are those of
eternity. How triumphantly he can
meet decay and sorrow! He is of the
other world, and nothing here can be
more than •a light affliction, which
seems negligible in the light of the
glory of eternal things. Ah, but it's
great to be a Christian in such days
as these!

II. An Assurance Which Removes
Fear (II Cor. 5:1, 5-8).
Of all the fears which afflict mor-

tal man the greatest and the ulti-
mate one is the fear of death. He
knows that it is so absolute and final
that it terminates everything and
separates him from all that he has
known and held dear in this world.
That is just the point, death does

end everything (except the awful
fear of judgment for a wasted wicked
life!) for those who live only for this
world. Man, however, was never in-
tended for just this present life. He
is a being who has eternity written
in his very personality.
What if this "earthly tabernacle"

-my body-does give up, says Paul.
I have a .1.:building of God," some-
-thing which man did not make with
his hands, an eternal home in glory.
That gives a man confidence.

While he is here in the body, he
lives and walks by faith, but when
absent from this body, he is "pres-
ent with the Lord." How altogether
delightful and marvelous is the fu-
ture, even beyond the grave, for the
believer. Hence, we "sorrow not as
others which have no hope" (read I
Thess. 4:13-18).

III. A Hope Which Makes Him a
Living Testimony (II Cor. 5:14-19).
Worldly people sometimes wonder

what tremendous and tireless motive
power keeps Christians working for
the Lord in the face of impossible
difficulties. We have that, motive
named in verse 14-"the love of
Christ constraineth us."
There is no compulsion about real

Christian testimony and service.
There is no feeling that one must do
this or that in order to please God.
No, the compelling, force here is the
love of a dying Saviour. It is the
supremely powerful and all persua-
sive influence of love.
Christ died for all, and those who

realize that, know that they cannot
"henceforth live unto themselves"
(v. 15). The social standing, or fam-
ily connections of our fellow men,
no longer control. Christ died for
them and we must bring them the
word of life.
Notice in verse 17 that it is the

.born-again-one who has this hope.
Many church members whose lives
are powerless and sinful are so be-
cause they have never been born
again. "Ecept a man be born
again" (John 3:3) he is not a Chris-
tian. That is the place to begin.
Take Christ by faith.

Patchwork Increases Life
Of Heavy Duty Clothes

Underwear and heavy duty clothes
are the articles that need mending
most frequently. They get it, too,
because every stitch of clothing
must be made to last as long as it
will hold together with thread. So
the garment will give "just another
wearing" is not sufficient. Real
patching and darning is required.
Except for very soiled garments,

mending before laundering is
usually preferable. The patch be-
comes less noticeable that way, and
it often saves a re-washing and re-
pressing to blend the new fabric
with the old. Whenever possible,
-the patches should really match the
original fabric, and many women
have discovered that it pays to save
good areas of discarded clothing
because they can be used to patch
clothes made of the same material.
These patching pieces should be
washed and pressed before being
put away for future use.
Careful laundering will help pro-

long the usefulness of garments as
well as careful wear. Washing a
garment before it is badly soiled
not only reduces the amount of soap
needed to cleanse it, but also les-
sens the amount of friction, by hand
or machine, needed to do a good job,
and thus in turn cuts down the
amount of mending due to rough
handling.

Quick Freezing Essential
To Preserve Poultry

Poultry is usually starved long
enough, before killing, to empty the
crop, then dressed carefully, chilled,
wrapped and frozen. Cold well wa-
ter (preferably ice water) can be
used to chill the birds if no other
method is available.
Often chilled poultry are drawn

before freezing and these "over-
ready" birds are much appreciated
when cooking time arrives. Prompt
freezing after drawing is essential
as bacteria and molds develop rap-
idly in the moist body cavity.
Frying and stewing chickens are

often chilled, cut-up, and the cold
parts packed in cans, cartons or
packages for freezing. Sometimes
the cut-up chicken is packed in a
shallow pan, covered with water and
frozen as a block of ice. This is a
variation of glazing in which the
ice coating serves as further pro-
tection against drying and oxidation.
To glaze a bird it is first frozen

and then dipped into water chilled to
about 34 degrees F. or just above
freezing. The zero temperature of
the frozen bird freezes a thin layer
of ice on it. Repeated dippings will
build up any desired ice coating.
Wrapping the bird to delay the evap-
oration of the glaze is customary.

The Solomons
Apparently nobody knows exactly

how many islands there are in the
Solomons. Many of their names have
become war-familiar-Guadalcanal,
Tulagi, Bougainville, Florida, Santa
Isabel, San Cristobal, Malaita, Savo,
Shortland and others-but scattered
among 10 large islands are uncount-
ed islets, together forming an area
roughly twice that of Massachusetts.
They stretch in a heavily forested
double chain, trolley-track fashion,
about 600 miles in a northwest-
southeast direction between New
Hebrides and the Bismarck Archi-
pelago.
Normally their 150,000 population

is composed of fuzzy-haired Mela-
nesians of ,such intensely ebony skin
that the Solomons have been called
the "black spot of the Pacific." Dis-
covered by the Spanish In 1567,
whose representative, a Peruvian
conquistadore, hopefully believed he
had reached the treasure of King
Solomon and so-named the islands,
they passed through French, British
and German hands. After World
War I the islands belonging to Ger-
many were mandated to Australia.
Their proximity to Allied supply
lines give them great wartime in-
portance.

Preserve Muffler
The life of an auto muffler always

can be extended through following a
few simple rules. One of these is
cutting down unnecessary splash by
avoiding puddles and running slowly
in flooded areas. In localities where
calcium chloride is used on the
roads in winter it is important to
wash the muffler and under side of
the chassis occasionally. Painting
the muffler is another way to help
extend its life or usefulness, and
wrapping the muffler in asbestos, if
obtainable, is good practice. Pro-
tecting the inside of the muffler isn't
so easy, but a well-tuned engine
runs cooler and doesn't exude un-
burned gas vapor that may explode
in the muffler and tail, pipe.

Two Vehicle Collision
Even more outstanding than in

previous years is the reduction in
the two-vehicle collisions in 1943.
While other types of accidents, with
the exception of animal and-animal
drawn vehicles, ranged from no
change to a reduction of 18 per cent,
collision between two motor vehicles
dropped 33 per cent. This consti-
tutes additional evidence of the fact
that exposure to this type of acci-
dent decreases much more rapidly
than the decrease in mileage, ap-
proaching the squar-e of the mileage.
The small decreases in pedestrian
and railroad-motor vehicleaccidents
may, be attributed to increased
pe'destrian traffic in cities, and sub-
stantial increases in railroad mile-
age.

+FIRST-Ale
to the

AILING HOUSE
By ROGER B. WHITMAN

Roger B. Whitman-WNU Features.

POLISHING OLD COINS

Question: I have some old silver
and copper coins that have become
discolored and tarnished. How can
I brighten them up again?
Answer: Good silver polish always

is a stand-by for shining silver. An-
other method that sometimes is used
is to put the silver in an aluminum
pan, cover with hot water and add
baking or washing soda; the amount
will depend on the other quantities-
for an ordinary dishpan, about a
tablespoonful may be right. You may
have to follow up by some rubbing
with silver polish. Tarnished cop-
per can be cleaned by washing with
ordinary vinegar (hot is better than
cold) in which 'salt has been dis-
solved; use as much salt as will be
absorbed. Follow by rinsing thor-
oughly with clear water; do not
leave any traces of the solution on
the metal. Wipe the copper dry. If
necessary, follow by rubbing with
metal polish.

• • •

Paper Over Insulation
Question: We wish to paper the

walls of our seven-room house. The
walls are finished with insulating
board. Should we first apply glue
sizing?
Answer: Not only will the wall-

board have to be sized, but the joints
will have to be filled and a layer of
lightweight dry felt applied over
the surface before wallpapering. Be-
cause of space limitations, I cannot
give you a complete description of
this process. Most manufacturers of
insulatin.g boards, however, publish
leaflets giving complete instructions
on the right method; which they
will send to you or your local dealer
may be able to supply you with such
a pamphlet.

• • •

WEATHERPROOFING
, OLD CHIMNEY

Question: What mixture should 1
use to fill in the loose bricks on the
part of my chimney that is ex-
posed to weather above the roof? I
should like to make the chimney
weatherproof.
Answer: Begin by raking out the

crumbling mortar between the
bricks to a depth of a half inch .or
more. Brush out all loose cement.

Soak the brickwork with water and
then pack with a mixture of one
part cement, one part hydrated lime
and five parts clean, coarse building
sand, adding only enough water to
make a workable mixture. You can
get a colorless waterproof coating
or cement base paint to apply to
the chimney.

• • •

Roof Gutters
Question: Is it advisable to use as-

phalt paint on the inside of roof gut-
ters, and does this paint dry hard?
Can the outside of the gutters be
coated with the same material?
Answer: Yes, it is advisable to

coat the inside of the gutters with
an asphalt paint. They will remain
more flexible and will not be affect-
ed by water over long periods of
time. Use a good quality outside
house paint on the outside of the
gutter. But if it is made of galvan-
ized metal, first coat the metal with
red-lead paint. New galvanized
metal should be allowed to weath-
er for six months or more before
painting.

• • •

Holes in Roof Gutter
Question: Is there any way of re-

pairing small holes in a metal roof
gutter without taking it down?
Answer: Clean the area around

the holes. Then spread on some as-
phalt roofing cement and place a
piece of heavy asphalt felt over
the holes. Then spread more of the
toofing cement over the felt. An-
other method is to clean the metal
and solder a metal patch over the
hole.

• * *

ISplit-Rail Fence
Question.: We have a split-rail

fence in our yard. Would the life of
the fence be prolonged if given a
cot or two of stain? What kind
would you advise?
Answer: Yes, two coats of a good

quality creosote shingle stain will
preserve the wood. If you do not
object to a brown color, you can
apply a soaking coat of coal-tar
creosote.

• • a,

Cleaning Marble
Question: The superintendent of

my house is using lye in water to
clean the marble stairway. Will this
affect the marble in any way? Will
it eat the surface of the stone?
Answer: Lye is too harsh a chem-

ical for cleaning marble. Neutral
soaps can be used;Pand in cleaning
stair treads, scouring powder that is
not too coarse. For information on
the general care and maintenance
of marble, write to the Marble an::
Stone Institute, 15 East 40th. Street,
New York, N. Y.

The Telephone wires

in your home are al-

lergic to dampness.

Keep 'em dry if your

service is to be unin-

terrupted. Thank you!

Taneytown 9900

THE CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC
TELEPHONE COMPANY OF

BALTIMORE CITY.

E. Baltimore St.. Taneytown, Md.

WM. B. HOPKINS. Manager.

BIG SAVINGS ON,
YOUR NEWSPAPER
AND MAGAZINES

As a special service to our subscribers, we
are offering bargain prices on your newspaper
and favorite magazines. You can get this
paper either in combination with any one of
these great popular magazines, or with the
5-Magazine Special below. Select the offer
you like best ... then fill in the coupon and
semi it to us. Please do it right away!

Any Magazine Listed and This
Newspaper, Both for Price Shown

0 American Fruit Grower__ 51.25
0 American Girl   2.30
0 American Home, 2 Yrs..... 2.55
0 American Poultry Journal 1.15
0 Better Cooking Sc

  3.30
0 Boy's Life   2.60

Homemaking

0 Capper's Farmer 1.15
0 Child Life   2.80
0 'Christian Herald 2.30

o Coronet 3.30
0 Country Gentleman, 5 Yrs.. 1.50

o Etude Music Magazine__ 3.011
E) Farm Jrnl. & F'xin'rs Wife 1-15
0 Flower Grower ____ 2.30
0 Forum-Column Review 2.80
0 Household Magazine _ 1.15

o Hygeia ______________ 2.80
0 Liberty   3.80
0 National Digest Monthly.. 330
0 Nature (10 Iss., 12 Mo.).... 5-30
" 0 Open Road (12 Iss., 14 Mo.) ISO

DOuttloors (12 Iss., 14 Mo.) 1.80
Ei Pathfinder   1.50
0 Photoplay•Movie Mirror _ 2.10

o Popular Mechanics   2.80
[]Popular Science Monthly  2.50
0 Poultry 

Digest 
Tribune ____... 1.150 R 
  3.75

op R

sil

edveboor sak eMenaganne 180
0 Screenland   2.30
  2.30

O Sports Afield ....... 1.80
El Successful Farming _____ 1.25
Ei True Secory     1.80
0 U.0S. Camera era magazine  1.650urL 
 3.30

5-Magazine Special!

sw This Newspaper and eGreat
Pathfinder  

All 6Tor only

1 Yr. Magazines
o Household Mag. 11 

Yr.

tt,..
' AmeerfiktaoarypoultryTru 

Journal  1 Yr. $ 35
FarmJournal &

air Farmer's Wife 1 Ye.

USE THIS COUPON

I Cheek ritagazines desired and sendI
11!' coupon to this newspaper today! ;
I sidemen: I enclose $
1, send enel the magazine checkedi;:,,,,P;I::::ei
115-Magazine Special, with a year's sub.

I:1

1 4 scription to your newspaper. , '

I Name - - 1

I
11,
!St. or R A D.%"4"1"';'*''''"*".''' . 1

Post Office 

LEARN TO SMILE at breakfast. Ask
grocer for magic combination-new
Post's Raisin Bran. Golden flakes
of wheat and bran plus California
seedless raisins.

Subscribe for the RECORD

L..--
It is comparatively easy to deter-

mine if a hen is in good laying
condition. The comb of the laying
hen is bright red and enlarged.
The eyes are clear and bright, giv-
ing the head an appearance of alert-
ness.

Adjustment Vital
The physical capacity of a man or

a woman does not depend on the
anatomical loss, but rather on the
extent to which the handicapped
person has adjusted himself or her-
self to the loss.

Protein Needs
Milk and eggs and lean meat con-1

tam n a high percentage of protein, ,
which must be supplied to ani-
mals through their feed, and the
amount of such protein products;
produced is in direct proportion to i
the needed protein feeds supplied.

U. S. Diamonds
Pike county, Arkansas, is the most

important domestic diamond field.;
Yield totals more than 10,000 stones,
one weighing more than 40 carats.
Diamonds have also been found in,
Virginia, Califorhia, North Carolina,
Ohio, Wisconsin and Indiana.

THE giraffe and the turtle tell their own story. They help
to remind you that electricity, almost alone among house-
hold necessities, is still sold at low pre-war prices.

You realize how low these prices are when you know that
the average American family now gets about twice as much
electricity for its money as it did 15 years ago.

If your bill isn't smaller, it is because you have more
electric servants and use more electricity now than then.

It's a real achievement to keep electric service cheap in
spite of rising costs and taxes - and to keep it plentiful in
the face of war's tremendous demands for power.

The credit goes largely to the hard-working men and
women of your electric company. Their skill and experi-
ence - plus the planning and foresight of sound business
management - have made this record possible.

• Hear "Report to the Nation," news program of the week, every
Wednesday, 10:30 P.M., E.W.T., Columbia Broadcasting System.

The Potomac Edison Co.
DON'T WAITS ELECTRICITY JUST RICAUSI IT ISN'T RATIONIDI

Making Your Own Accessories
Means War Bond Money Saved

1;777,7

Light beads are the fashion for spring and summer. This light-as-a-breeze
topper made of crocheted cotton squares is a gay accompaniment to Your warm-
weather wardrobe. The matching bag is roomy and simply made. Making your
own accessories means money saved and extra War Bonds bought. Directions
for crocheting this hat and bag set may be obtained by sending a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this paper, specify.
iing No. 1871. U. S. Treasury Department



Choosing Right Breed
Of Rabbits Important
Market Demand Should

Govern Selection

Every farmer who wishes to raise
rabbits should become familiar with
market demands in order to select a
breed that will find a ready sale,
says a U. of California publication,
"Rabbit Raising," by H. M. Butter-
field and W. E. Lloyd. Some rab-
bits will satisfy the market demands
better than others. For example, a
market that prefers a small fryer
rabbit weighing from 11/2 to 2 pounds
dressed or 3 to 41/2 pounds live
weight will justify the producer in
considering -fi breed that develops
early and soon reaches a market-
able condition with a low feed cost.
Breeds that are slow to develop or
that do not fill out well when young
are better suited for markets using
large meat rabbits weighing five
pounds or more.
Only a few breeders cater to a fur

market and sell the meat from rab-
bits producing the fur for whatever
it will bring. The meat from a six-
'month-old fur rabbit will usually
weigh four or five pounds or more;
it is important to find a market that
is willing to take dressed rabbits
of this size. Such meat is usually
low in price, five to nine cents a
pound live .weight being a fair range
in list price.
The production of breeding stock

calls for a wise choice from the
many breeds now available. The
newer breeds usually sell for more
than the old established breeds, and
the beginner should anticipate a
drop in prices for some of the pres-
ent high-priced new breeds. Nearly
always the final choice will rest on
the value of the animals for meat
and fur. A new breed may possess
excellent fur qualities and yet have
no value on the fur market because
the pelts are not available in suf-
ficient numbers for matching.,

Breeds for the Begirmei. "•••
Most rabbit raisers find it best to

start With but one breed. The char-
.acteristics and requirements of one
breed are far easier to learn than
those of several. As skill is ac-
quired and markets are developed,
the producer may then find it profit-
able to cater to several kinds of de-
mand. 2:
Certain breeds have become popu-

lar because they have returned a
'profit and have had the approval of
buyers. For example, the New Zea-
land Red or New Zealand White
and the Flemish Giants are very
popular for supplying the market'de-
mend for high-quality meat. Among
the fur rabbits the Chinchilla, the
American White, the New Zealand
White, the White Flemish Giant, the
Havana, the Lilac, the Castor Rex
and its crosses, and certain blue
and silver breeds have been very
popular for fur and have consider-
able meat value. All these breeds
are produced in quantity so that
stock is easily purchased and the
market demand is kept up by a regu-
lar supply. Some of the newer
breeds might be more popular if
they could be secured in larger quan-
tities and at smaller expense. The
introduction of a little-known breed
is not always a paying undertaking.

Selection of Individuals.
Some general chardcteristics

which should affect the choice of
breeding rabbits,\.regardless of the
breed or variety are:
1. Ability to maintain health and

vigor under commercial conditions;
not unduly susceptible to disease.

2. Meat white, fine-grained, firm,
and delicately flavored, in the case
of meat rabbits.

3. Dressing percentage high, with
a large percentage of the best meat
cuts (saddle); body compact, meaty,
with fine bone forithe meat trade.
4. Ability to thrive on inexpensive

feed.
5. Market weights and desirable

plumpness reached at an early age.
6. Value sufficient to leave a prof-

it for the producer under existing
conditions.
7. Ability to reproduce true to

color and type.
8. A good breeder the year around.
9. Females good mothers, able to

tsar and rear large litters.
Utility vs. Fancy Stock.

The first concern of the breeder
should ,be with utility rather than
with fancy stock. Rabbit breeders
have too frequently wasted much
time on unimportant characteristics.
Leg bars, black toenails, and nose
or ear markings have little effectson
the utility value of any rabbit, though
such 'markings may sometimes be
correlated with certain desirable col-
ors in the pelt. Ultimately the pqp-
ularity of a breell will largely de-
pend on its utility value.

Therms used in describing rabbits: I. ear;
2, eye; 3, nose; 4, mouth; 5, dewlap; 6,
cheek; 7, neck; 8, chest; 9, shoulder; 10,
flank; 11, loin; 12, saddle; 13, hip; 114. tail;
15, hock; 18, belly; 17, leg; 18, foot; 19,
toes.

SURPRISE

A farmer took a pig to town and
sold it. With the proceeds he bought
a suit, a hat, a pair of shoes, and
then he tucked the bundle under the
seat and said:
"Giddap, Oriole, let's go home

and surprise my wife."
On his way home he stopped at

the river, took off all his old clothes
and threw them in the water and
they Sank.
Then he looked under the seat for

his new outfit. It was gone. So he
got in the buggy, took the lines and
said: "Giddap, Oriole, we'll sur-
prise her anyway."

Military Secret
First Louie—Tell me about your

new girl.
Second Louie—Why should I tell

you? • _

First Louie—Because I'm your
buddy.
Second Louie—Well, my girl is no

buddy's business!

Absent-Minded
Betty—What made you quarrel

with Joe?
Mabel—Why, he proposed to me

again last night!
Betty—That's nothing to get mad

about.
Mabel—Oh, yes it was. I had ac-

cepted him the night before.

TAKE A POWDER

it:1Y

.‘k

"I took a long walk yesterday
and it did me good," said the bore
to the busy man. -
"Take another, old chap," sug-

gested the busy man; "it'll do us
both good."

Chicken Seed
Mr. Jones—What are you burying

in that hole?
Mr. Smith—Just/replanting some

of my victory garden seeds.
Mr. Jones—Seeds! It looks more

like one of my chickens!
Mr. Smith—That's right. My seeds

are inside.

Baseball Knowall
Bill—How do you know old man

Jones doesn't know anything about
baseball?
Harry—Why he told me he knew

Babe Ruth when she was a chorus
girl!

Successful Marriage?
Mrs.—I'm sorry I ever married

you.
Mr.—You ought to be. You cheat-

ed some other girl out of a swell
husband.

High Pay in the Army
Sambo—How come you-all has so

much money, Rastus. You get dat
from being a sharp shooter?
Rastus—No, dat's from being a

crap shooter.

Regular Degree
Mr. Smith—I see your son got his

B.A. and his M.A.
Mr. Jones—Yes, but his P.A. still

supports him!

Ration Pun
Boloney—Whew, I never sausage

heat!
Pork—I'll say. I'm bacon.

Runner-Up
Rastus—Is dat youah bes' gal?
Sambo—No suh, jus' necks best!

FRESH KID

Prospective Employer — Do you
think you know enough to be useful
in this office?
Boy—Know enough? Why, I left

my last place because the boss said
I knew too much.

Youliger Generation
Mrs. Smith—And then I saw that

young man trying to kiss your
daughter.
Mrs.' Jones—Did he succeed?
Mrs. Smith—No.
Mrs. Jones—Then

daughter!
it wasn't my

Winter Fun
Sam—Yup, them there's snow-

shoes!
Zeke—Wal, I still don't figger how

anyone can keep his feet warm in
them things.

"Since 1920 our problem has chang-
ed from one of overcoming scarci-
ties to finding ways to distribute the
abundance that we know how to pro-
duce both in industry and agricul-
ture."—Murry D. Lincoln, secretary,
Ohio Farm Bureau.

"Little snakes are no good for a
snake act. Apt to get loose and into
audience. Audience p don't like to
have little snakes in their midst."—
Circus snake charmer.
 38( 

The net worth of life insurance
policyholders of the United States
through their policy reserves has in-
creased five billion dollars since Pearl
Harbor, the Institute of Life Insur-
ance reported today.

 1:2
"These Jap atrocity stories make

people mad for 5 minutes—and then
it wears off. They've got to get
mad and stay mad"!—Flying Lieut.
Tommy Harmon, All-American of
Michigan.

"This country will never face a
shortage in liquid petroleum products
if conditions favorable to discovery of
oil and to development of synthetic
substitutes are ancouragedr—Pres.
R. W, Gallagher, Standard Oil of N. J.

The aggregate life insurance owned
by Americans is now 25 billion dollars
above the 1939 total, indicating the
determination of the American people
to work out their own future security
through individual efforts.

On the average, each of the 68,000,-
000 life insurance policyholders has
an indirect investment in business and
industry of $150, through the policy
reserve funds invested in business se-
curities.

No man can be provident of his
time who is not prudent in the choice
of his company.—Jeremy Taylor.

JANE—Allis forgiven. Tried magic
new combination, Post's Raisin Bran.
Think it's wonderful. Crazy about
those crisp wheat and bran flakes with
raisins

GIRL OR WOMAN TO DO
HOUSEWORK

Girl or woman to do housework
and cooking in Baltimore suburb-
an home. If you would like to
}Imre a happy modern home,
pleasant work separate room with
board, and $20 week wages, write
fully stating experience.

MRS. LEROY LIPMAN
2607 Queen Anne Rd.

Baltimore-16, Md.

HERE'S GOOD
- HEWS! -

j'iroii know, in nearly all poultry
Iflocks, most of the chicks get 'off
to a good start, but some always
seem to lag behind. They're

inot sick—just lack pep.

USE Dr. SALSBURY'S AV14.AB TO
• Stimulate lagging appetites
• Promote activity

AVI-TAB might be just what
your chicks need. It's easy to
use. Just give it in the mash.

Consult us on your poultry problems

ipei4dadoot

PRIE 

'I A NEY1OWN GRAIN MARKET

Wheat  $1.71P$1.71
Corn, old . . . Max. OPA $1.25@$1.25

Subscribe for the RECORD

Smart Shop

Agent for

LADIES'

MIRACLE

ARCH

SHOES
"They Have The

Rep To Make You

Step With Pep"

Mothers, I have boys' Dress Shirts 8 to 14 sizes

Brownies or Dungarees, 4:10 16 sizes

Klinerts Rubber Sheeting, 36-in. width:for
children or sick beds

Ladies X to XXX Panties

As umbrellas are hard to get I have the Sport Rain
Coats to protect that pretty dress or suit.

john t7:
(ON THE SQUARE)

TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND
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Their livesvare not
Lost...

- A MEMORIAL DAY MESSAGE

NO BANKING
BUSINESS
WILL BE

TRANSACTED
ON THIS
HOUDAY

4
No life given for country can ever be

considered lost. The way a man dies is
often the measure of his immortality. A
hero's beneficiaries may be numbered in
millions, present and future.

This is the most solemn Memorial Day
in America's history. The best of our
young men are now offering themselves
as new hostages for our security.

We pledge our willingness to share
hardships with them. We pray that by
loyalty and sacrifice at home we may
shorten their ordeal and bring them back
to us — victorious.

THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
-
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* *

* WE'RE GLAD TO SERVE
•

The U. S. Treasury recently issued a

statement to the press praising the work

of the banks in the war effort. It was

pointed out that 131/2 billion dollars—

over 80% of all bonds sold in the 4th

War Loan—cleared through banks. Banks

did this job at their own expense. They

received no remuneration. They paid out

large sums for salaries, overhead and ad-

vertising. We appreciate this recognition,

but seek no special praise. We welcome

the opportunity to help win the war.

THE TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK

(Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

• ' •

You Can Be Proud Of A

MATHIAS MEMORIAL

Let Us Help You Select A Suitable

MATHIAS MEMORIAL

For Your Loved Ones

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS
Outstanding Memorials Since 1906

Over 250 Designs on Display

WESTMINSTER, MD. PIKESVILLE, BALTIMORE, MD.
Phones: Pikes. 444
Forest 1700

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

Phone:127

"How DARE
YOU OFFER.
ME A

sues-r IT UT E
F/OR

DULAMEL!"

• You must have misunderstood us lady—be-
cause in our opinion DULAMEL ENAMEL
is "tops"for interior use.

• DULANTE1 is made to withstand steam and
moisture, and it dries with a beautiful dull
sheen. Its superb colors afford a wick
range of color schemes.

• Washable?.... Of course!

• DLTLANIEL is the perfect enamel for your
kitchen or bathroom.
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Taneytown Theatre
"Always A Good Show"

Taneytown, Md.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MAY 26th and 27th

JUDY CANOVA DENNIS DAY
in

"Sleepy Lagoon"
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, MAY 30th and 31st.

MARGARET O'BRIEN JAMES CRAIG
in

"Lost Angel"
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